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Ucb ofan 
SST VET A We ar 
THett Ant ater Psit atara 
fasnen at uta fea are ta 
WEATH (THA) SR Fea Shae WT aT TS FH STE 
TR SHSM FH VAS F Ge SH Tic AR STA STR eT Gara 
fast afaa fase cart 3 ura fea ote cH as feat steUTE 
THT Fa Hh Fist Braet foes Ae st YPHAR Yas SCIST 
Rr Fle a TE) fren een ar cheer STE F Sea Ta TI 
FT| eM GI SIA SAS TEAR A TAA St SITET 

oH frst ahaa Sfeciet wR Tet Ol StH Set CHMTAR ASH St SS 
ol BHAR Yas Sat la a TE 

aI Fer Ufa S. GA go & Ast aise fares cat 
Sl 30 Std Ol SL. WA FAR Cie staat Ge Fat 
ST TT A Set fer ST He Ba Fa S Trott at eee ct 
TE AH, Cera SAH SAT CHAR TA At At) STA ST ara ATE 
foeera FHT WSR Val Tet Sayer fost H ark frst faa 
Fores caret A SE. TH TAR Cie Saafela Gee A YHA sal 
A dts fal ae A TY To St Steet Hisar WR Sta Grae 

a me Hf saree ar stoner SA & are Waa fee ake ca fA] 
Fe Wea area S Tet AR Hl Sex, Sa AAC Ft Sala 
& Cf Sak yferwenhiat Ht crane SSP <E 2 

FAT ST tel & fe sakTe arcane H dard Vt ylersenfelat 
fare vice Arava Ht STEM Yer cht ferret fat A BR 
at GE 31 Yrs GRAS FI SAM Fel Gt Gat ZI kata S fe 
foe Cae Te I Tie AR ot A Ae A RTS OR TRA 
Ba h TAI FHT aE Sea RIT AHA Al 
Frciferat ax fear Tar om Ufeta agit oak Saat dea Gh flacn 
aol Gach at fae Be eS BI RAS at aT ARG fara 
at St St A GRA FE IE ZI STS Yes WH A Gea 
& ARG Ht sis At SAT 1 feta A TRA al AS cM & ae 

ast ful yea see & arated & flac aang Beth 
Beis SAS Yer & fast ata a aH dis fear yfera HT 30 

STR Sl OY OH Slee Ter FATE RR Fi fae eal 
& aa F faren, Ghat o fic oR, Wag GH AR UH 
UaES ae fret ol Fa GAS Ale F fares A ae 
fora Ar TATA FT HRT TAT V1 SEA Hl Vet ar HEAT z fe 
SE TER & fore fears St St Al 1 ae TSA Ht BATE 
forare FSR RI ST) SR TST Serer aA fereers ETT USAT 
Va Wet Ser frst SS. WHT sar AT sae fH Utes fers 
SH TS at oS SS SAM AAW A Tee a it FT H 1 aS 

Ee ot aa aS WE fH tet Set Ai Fear 

Ciedaia a ferre a el cela wow 
dit plete fepeie, ateft 3rcercupdt 
Mes (Witt) ta wes at siya fea wa FT 
aan at fare Hoa a Aedes 
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Ud oft 

TUE Hi Lea Hidial Ue ce ct eft 
Bee, Oferer ct ct cpt feben fereurcie 
facet (Wstet) Ufa serch H sas SeTet GAT SUR SH GHA AA 
TRANS AM & Bree Sl ich AR Se HK St AE Hl Sa STA FIST 
Vert at oferta A ct orate sr fra fren 21 Saat Wea 
fet Sax 16 Fart fen aH Wa a ATER, Saet-7, feat 
ad 3H gt oh a ST a El once & ae Chi 
Hear st ae cit etl yrs A Sah eS aad F waw 
free SCT GA RGA Ft et Te Uh Hewat st aA 
at 31 Vent fare & Sat wera arrest FT Gar fer sats Sere aA 
WF Veet F AER tS tse & Pepe ARS Sh AMT at ct APT A 

Tet AR Sa HL St At Sa AST H asa Vsot aA A wHsSs 
oat FX WATTS ST GAR H AG FAA SA TEI 
Tat Hest st ST TAT ST Gat G se Te Tem fH 

Teoh fret & Sith sea ASA SAK Wt a ser F fire J aReTa 
oh Te Sele Tel Sot seme SG Tew Arewnstener At eet At WS FH 
art sare & fart & aenfad fear we ord ye at EI Sa 
ara ert firet fe ty Baee-16, ect Halse ZI fare aa A 
BA TAS FETA] SAH OTF Tl Me HIST TAS Fl TS | SAS 
Oe Aa Sh Bt cr At SRT Ars B THs fern TAM 

Bae US sen A wa free Ufed 10 feel aRGE st 
SNe FRU Te eI ae Sha, FT I Sk Te aa oats 

ait 13 AMT H Gers TT Sl Safes Wt 12 AHH A sf wT a1 
Wes 4 vat den fe Aa A Faw Ae Sh 27 S Urs Ga 
Sa BIR fea 1) SHA 5 Ta Se ciel feu 8, Safes At arast 
THA ATT HEI Hh AL SAR CAT TA VS FT HT ET MT AST SA 
Ueto cele & Se See ered fered RA Ft SAN AeA FI Hed 

| Sreqa a Sesordl AeTe Shit tl Wa A Ser SGA SA Tee 
at & few Star Shea Wt H Gre freeRe aR Ar sis fea 

feceit & Sant oleate He 
alet Ustad @ PRoA, Se 
BUS Hl He A ot Ae 
ae facet (Usha) vet wea aR wea ore farsi soe & 
SPRITT Vs Tel fas at Re Gelrear Hl SEM AL Ss TAS ETT 
wer & ae Fores art Set TFS aif ater a 
Seat Ue Gala Seat sr st firecrae aax fee 21 

afta Wel saafer 21 aed & ae after ae fea 
ST-SIeMT Tet F fest Ta Te A SoA Toth H orer afer 
Origa FH stent forme oe aR ot feral Ofetes A sah BG Cet TS 
wa FS 23 aa wa oh sae fee G1 saa Veet Wes Bag 

TERI cht GH A faER ch PTL S 18 SATE cA Uh Sera 
TSC GAR A PAR SX SHH WS SCE HI HAH 18.65 Ta 
ear sae feaw 2) Sa wey fren Sette fae Fass saa 
CSI I EA Te V1 PRO ahr Serra sh Sareea 1 
aM Cl Si Usa SK Aer A SRN Hl as Get S SITS 

21 AS FSR HH ae 
15 Sheet al Marae fees A at Ht seat HIS HA A 

& fore Ser MT erat Phas Stet OR TA ae W 1 ARE] TEMA 
Gite WK Ba HA at A ice ae Tet, a Ted a UH 
FT Re Pelee & aT ca HH Beat Bet TT I Ua AK 
afte a sé 20 fae ae Ge aR a A a oa et HI 

fora GRE at SA Hel oT es Sea ST TT aA aR TA A Tar 
ae ot scaatis Ras Se AL ST ER ett A, CRA ela 
GARE I SHA VR SHAT SET AK St AN STATA A Cat SET 
A SOUT TERK FAK St TT 

Uh CI GU ch et sitet 
Ulead Uh BIT AHI St VT 

a . \> 

faerae at gem F sit S sift 
ae facet (Waid) fest Yas St Sea Sa Aes das 
Tent Ue Ae FORK ee a NS fier fee S1 S 
a oRiftat wy feed glee at aes B Uh-Oh OE SUS ST SATA STI 
SA a Ue Fa Se sreties fikeat a ais HATE STAG fT 
TW dl Seth Barat Ga Asia HAR aes & Yefeen Watt ast 
a, det A fee a stqet at am A fas fen FS eM 
AIT HAR IS TS HEM TSA Sieg Alesha FRA RAT 
oS Trier EH, GAR, TMH TS 1 WA TT SI SET ATCT 
Ver Sasi Ales A STAT AT Gera A SET 2019 F FIERA 
aR frat a, states ate IRR A 

SHO Uh CG Sh SAH Sle oe fee Ten eM safeg Ales 
4 SH As saftisia Aleem a Sera SAT area a faeHra Sh 
eM Ua AHL 30 SPT 2010 Hl UE fer fered casita 

WOH Hh PAC WK Se Ser Hae Al At Tet aT S seria 
SER A Fle a TE Hl ae Ue a eH A oreties: fee 
a OS RES SWS few Te) AR ATH H 24 SereT cht setae 
Wet area a Fata area at A A 2018 H open Sere AM AT 
a HSE Se & AMT HAN Tet W ICANT Gf SER aA lsat 

amétic Sc & fea fren S1 Fs Sel Hell Hl LA Ae ZI 
sah Wea S Ue fire o a eRe fet Sra F oar aren fen GPa 
SER TS Ga o fara H Sa Saat VA SH CA SPTST TI 
Ofte 3 fade at ada ar farsa Bs 8A HT Het aT 

29 set 2018 ahi fads Bl SUA Te Usa fae Gre 
Sesh ser tat ot at Bla, GAR a ALA sel Vea Act 
ARR fais Ht SoM HL St GH Met ATA B aITa TSA Ht SIA 
aa TE Hl on eae AR Gera A da anifaa at FRR aK 
fern ol GfAat 2 FA 2012 wl Sct & Te fae o fee 
Tec & Be TE ea fas Ht Sea ar ot sag SI te aH 
Tet cera Ares AT, Sear Was Ge a GAtet BAR at aa A ST 
TER WA VS GM FI Rett S fier frat sas flacs 14 
ae oat ZI feed lets at ae SSSI eh CS BTA at SATA TI 

Giféia eced tb fere feopat fete efeutt 
elal felaie Steet ob savicare 
ae facet (Usa) fertafr sterett cea (frst steer) 3 feenA 
fae fect aa feed fre TREN veers (Suesieht) & aria 
eel & fae SAAR ST SSA SAAT AHA Va ott ae feat 2 

fasta Sect Yea seas Bla fae HH SA ATA GAT 
ASE 81 We & yor Bay fee A seen fe Seca aA 
TAR et alfa Geet Sr ATI STR 21 Yee steAa cTeTET 
& aa a aaairad Geer starsita fae faent 3 sac AeA Tt 

TR See feu! faens fee freer Gara H Waa Saat Act S sia 
alae at Hl Sa Gara H Ut A Ses ST VAtcat FATT WTA 
at frtent & ot) sé ata veer b eo A HA F aT SIT 
Seesivt & a weet a gare faifaa Geet Ader & BRA 
Ad Sl Seen AC SANCA UR Pada dh AAA HL Hehe SI at 
fader cH Alte Bee & Gara & fare Sasi a saw Sri 

  fereart site fereard at ufal a zane 
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UHM cist ait Aten Pend BU Het at vit eae S vis Sat WAS : sat 

3Ucl Bape & siqeral she dec 
dca cH 3n0e cies He 
fecett a Pien cht civ anena ¢ 

Preteen 

GUTS ct fase CaReseTCT 
Solerecal Di dece cect HI 

od, (eer th areca ancl ai 
Uaberoter cHsefeTU cor aArelct 
Cae eal a at Fcc : 
Suge aoily feretfcar 

eect te cece cane ch eaCT 
Toes cb htbercier Sactudic tb 
fere aetece citsefeia 
SacUdic Cert) Carel cor 
Sail Sahotot 

Weald cht GAA 
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ag 
Tee a ae 
Fed S Ue] SA W TTA 
Set weal fee Sa HRA A 
USAR cheers SI Arle SA 

i Sach Hel wh few eit Vsileral 

  

t-fis HE Ht pe 21 Se 

Chilstelt cb eel HA wed ai steered : Aaly feralcar 
Tetra cht aS TH faced we 

Heol Sa ASH! clact Ue Tid, 
Cait (eictolt Sel Aetee eY eed : 

SugeAa actly fereticen 
  

fecet wt oictarana wht erate & 
forara tol ch fee Bolt Uae 
3iftlenrfealt cot ferme elon Uae 

Dldicl & Toa, Icio ec cat a 
CHa Col Beeler Ceili 

  

  

Wan Meet. stat Get 

ae fecett fet F Get TA at BAT FT 
GAR PPAR Gl FoI EN ISH St TEI ash 
Fmd ft sata asa, fed b 

St is SH, fea & Ger ofa At fava 
AR ta, dt Waist & ate Ged st 

Patra strat miter we feet A erst 
aa GAT G Pres oh fare SSAA A ast 

are at 3a GAS A 

     _ ee 

Patera faa Hr HifeAga & Bea A BA 
at order cll Sela saferanhat car esr few 
fe sa aaeT S fra oA & few fest F 

SASHA At seal sal Fated fear SI sak 
SER ASH Aaa we A frat se) sah 

Bean fret TET 
Ser at stsenat a ee few fee 

So GAT Fl ies Bes Ga HA few 
we a ak am at ain ae aI 

STTSTAAL 4 shel fee feet Hi sa oe feral aay 
Tet F Sel oer ES AK Hs VS VA 
SHA Hl GA AT Vel Sl SA BAST Hr 
GH Pe & fat 4 dec wet & fH saa 

| aise & ae se ase Sear 
& far we at ak am at a 
SAIC AK SA USE ALI IaH Hi 
SRSA st wate foie A set 
feo TERT SS od Ht Sf eA SATE 
al Mel al fared He SA We HEAT 
aaa WAM at frten weat 
wast Ht seraedt ca a ake areHt 
with sah Wa ae AICI 

a) SHSM Aas a qe wri 
BEA SAR WATT-24 H WE aA 
Aled Sea SATA St AAT Al Viet 

a BU aftehai Hi ses S aes HA SPA 
Tel OK VST St GAT HT HA 
free feu! STRETat A hal fe Sa GA Tar 

Ft afta s aa sds & Te ak wars 
24 & fers Ue HR Tels SA TT 

Se weal fe SS SAT HI VAI at 
a Va Was , WS, theses 
Bed S31 Bat West faeae HH LI SETA 
afientat a sit witt & saftenteat ar 
facet Uh wera aft aed ee a eat 
fear a Hea We aiees Wrs S se SATE 
al GH Hl CEM SAN Be GAIA & ferw 
we oF ak cist oF a ATT 

Aaeell w fee del cll W AA Ue eacedcld et 
We ol Gediail, fibe che cid et abel 3ile qcuic 

ag feeett (Usiet) 
ferent feet F Hee few cet 

eH & Aa wat A at ai 
Were BA AT TT Al 
PRA, fSTAR Bat a Be aT 

OAT fete A FRR AK SAE CT 
HraTEe STS FAL SI Be Veet 
ad & a act Fi entire wat 2 
PRAIR FH Al UIA 43 
aa saa ea HE a 

ae S fee Ar 
et aren M1 eGo TE 
Sratet sarct Flor A sare fe 10 
GCS SAT MA IPT Gera Al TH 
ARH ae at ret fait st ofr 
am al eh we 
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(12 epee p21e ph Bible Me By 
bbl ph Hebeh fi54 ‘werd ) 

Bt bRibh I blah Yb) 2 [de lbh 
B bekete Blt BY} 8 Neeeh Iebiolio Le 

Wplalit Ye Inddpliek 12 ete) ISR Lo lP Ibe fe 
pie Bis Mist b ett Bb Ph |B Be 

lobbishr Ite Bibb tlh Ibs [Pde] [Ble DS 
Yee 2 Nebtalideh dbbosloy ft eke eb ee 

6 be 12e bee B bib Iblis |b bie 
2lsven dp [PeblD ye Misile 4b] EIN) [ppd 
Mbp B BRD WE bb elds Blo Me 2 
SHobIh bs DY} de bP ible [ue |ateb|h 
bh Misls Nbr 12 Mike Bibh ‘DLD} 

de bbl [ie Ute [abe |f-be ls pede} lh 
pbs die 2 bite KDlo> Webdbo] fe peepee 
Billy | kb I2 bb Iki 1@itshe 

12 Inlllke lobo) 
ipl, Be 12 dole) DA) de blab} 
ki [fe 12 Biehb| |v BE bialiom & Ltelleh 
[pbebjh-Ae Us 2 bliss BD lf be Pals 

alee DD] o Uelteh |hebIh-de LIBS 
12 lied] IS Iol2 4h DB Pils L4plalte |e 

BR Ih debian fr Uke Si & lke Bo} 
ph dile pH |g Bubb dole Be bbe AD [Ye 

fe bh BE lib Ieee] & bho Shite 
7797'S Indtbish Ib pREBEA |oh-3bh 
DS des ABR b OZOT Leth 

12 DE blob) Piebilte bd} 
4p Ind4blsht Yo Bhhsh Yoblisfolty b Deeb 
Ke bffld> fh les Bee by Dlls Yo Lake 
Clie Ite} [Pb liebe false} BIB Ip Ite lee) 
sob ee Lb de des 
22BH) DB) te Bltbbojeh op ble? D> (Dl 
3b b Neb LE bt 8007 bls [bill HB 

BE IWE> DID} e BD|jelts Usb] BE ake 2 
ER Seblibln> den pb? 4] 2 PEND) HPe>la| 
We Iie Ip Bkate te 2B kh Nbbis| 
nH) bE blob} f Bilt HS Bp [Bb |B 
IbbS Ife |e Bb} HYsbia| Ils bin HE 

Ike br ble felte 
Ye MYo ne Ink lndpliok) [Yo Be Bllod Siok 
Hee (22) Ife Dk bie i) se Indblshe tp 
ee 
[edt DIADIEK 218-218 bE Dk Dee NB 

Hohe Inhb ft nde oe bide PisliF DID BE 
& bheDba| lis 4b) 2 Ble IblsPlol 12 tolalte 

bh pI B bk] bi hie uel fhe 
OL % bile % pLOZ-PO00Z leh} Bt Llp 
del br ki EIR9lo 
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Ucb ofan 
Ofer af ate a sitewerstcci 
Ue Wall cide Con darcy act ct 
ference, Oferel ot feoen ateten cot 
Aart Aart Fat or Freaker say a fa FEA 
Sea chit oy ora Rewer Ga Was 9 Pree bee Bl oe 
S at or Gt gist wcise Fewaehea sae Frat wat! fora we 
amifadt 3 Heit FX CHT WaT ol Bah flare He ast HA 
QAR SE Sele F Ue fran wa Set A a fea aw fais alae 
a HS Yas at TE ZI 

ACR TS Tara A saeT fe stat Ht ea fara yet 
& Tar Us fers Gaye AM Aart sts fs cen wee fas a ET 
Fl Gera at SRR I Te Tat fet eit fee sate ores SN 

ae ore G1 Sst ot Ci ad & Atewasner Fax thet 0 
6348 TR tet O2AT 2095 Fae CAM SA ral at fae A fact 
Zl Ge} STOR fe Fo FH Fargas UR a AE ATTA 
an ei st are ae fern eM! yes 4H SAi A sar fe sp 
syecaeeae ent a aga cs Suet as ear Bat er 

Ofest i aneule cb cl sree si 9 Chait Te 
the, eoret Ff anette a feoen en Seren 
aféet (wate) fren gfera 3 arcie & fafa a amet 4 we ara 
SN ga sara Baa Het 9 Sat Te ATT est ren SI sete, ei 
ane Haie ae a ase GT ars 2, sae Reet st arate 
at fied sae cen aat S GH Si Gfers AAA SH Tsar HR et 
Sl AT Saver sre yfera cA fener Rae IRS fee Fro 
TERA AK afer F saren fe att 17 sera Al sata West 
fart Fad ER, SER Aart Sri ae a at aret wea 
TPR afeal 9 fieraae Sach Ge URS at SR Sa are are fea 
Ae He Hl AIS RI ST ZI 

Gere 3 dat arafaat oe aren ast ae Sarre HAE YS HT 
4 a1 Set WE AT Afesionen Gera BH Prepress cae TRA fee 

frardt wat fret ert fae aren 4 aan fer att 19 sea aT 
aia afer fae Fraret tia fret fer fae aren, euia fae, 
Treat fie Foret viet gst afer at a stare anit 3 ree 
Be ATS Ae Ht sik Sa are ae fT! ARs HA at ass 
TOA Sst 21 Bera A aa Safa oe AM est aK steht ates 
Yea o 2 fer Yes A Hae F aR a aA RS ci 
Arran ast feren 31 aera A ae artes starera St aH A Ofeta aA 
st we ener Sra RK a 

Bee Te Bera A arate cant at fiona + few vara BS 
at eu G1 IAI Ata & eaceR Sesh wat A sare fH alder Hie 
at Re S site Fat wa Fart ese fren Ws WSR FI 
fret Wet FH spire eek feat om fra ae sift sera FH 
afd aa gem! Sah Gea seer A sata & flaca ATM ast 
a SA RRR HA sree yfers aA feu V1 Set RE IT TAT 
Ufa A sit aie staretat Ht HS AS aa fens a stad 
Tee fae Fora tageren faret frase & face st aren ast 

at steht aad ys at S31 arate tt tite aa SAH ae 
eT H BS Tet aA! 

ASHe WT Hr Sieh Tel, ct 
Hees S AA Gl UA a Wa, 
ath cal Alaset Tals BATT 
afart (ust) afr 8 ds oral we = are F ater 
iat 3 et afeenstt den Usp wate at ea SAM afta AT wap 
Hfeet & Tet @ GA St SA ae ch, SR eed alec a Te eT 
fern States Cafes a Alene HH ave fer! Galera oat sat Olea 
SAT ET CHA & FAW Sah F aT Gaeta coe Ht Hest Tar 
a 21 oT datarel ere FE fer Foret sa act at ferent 
eet ee SUA aM A Seq oer fea 15 Seed at UA 
8 Fa A MT HEH HR che Tt ah 

we a at se faer feat ott tet & Hts we veel, set che 
HMR We SAL St TSAI SAH TT Hf Usd GIA Ht aA BSE 

aX TAR Sl WWI SA A SAAS I UH hehe Ht aT SAT SeAaTIA 
Ofte a Set Arett areata veer ot fereprra oR ha ast fer 
SUA Sa F Ses Fae fer 2 fader Hl al SGA Ue SR A 
Rt SAR cle Tt tl 

aa @ at aa douse trad & ore vgeh set ch waa 
TR GAR AL SIC Cl ACH SHH VS AS SRA aI TT oS 
200 Baa At AT SA SST SATA 1 STAT HreHeT IRE Yrs 
4 Afeat het & sitctet eR Prareat aehcier HAR at fenraAT OR a 
cot fal! SMA Sa A SoA aaeT fH 2 fader Ht MA 6.30 Tt 
at FS Ga Ah HK Che WI MM FS Bt at shaw aR TH 
US Uéatl Set SNA Hleweferet HK sa Mt TeHIT Sa aT G 
Sal HOt HI Hae AIS AR TAK ST ATI 

alSet F AST deat sna 
am fran: fast, oes 3ik 
sug cit Seu See 

aféer (WaT) Gera A Aen end H ats A ora cit ase 
a Hh Ue A 12 OH fas, 150 chet CA BAK 9 Stel sta 
Set MTS SIS at V1 Oferta A Ach OR cis ornate ar Fir aE 
fern @, Sater ot mar G1 Saat Firat & fer yfers vara ae wet 
31 ovat ths & waeng Silex fig A nea & ae ths Ha Fo 
% smfta Hee fas Fara Arn Hr ew sh STA TR Wena SAT 
Tet cit Gt Sa UG A 12 OH fast AS BAT 

fete A Saree ar Heh Oe PRR aR WSS Uae & ae 
APT Sst he fea! SA RE, AAT AMAT h UTS Herlaexr fae 
3 nia arn Ht ont ax orate ger fas Ft 100 vex cI 
Gad FRR frat! sel, AAT ATT a UATE Ferre fe a 
wears aH fae A Ta Sag H SCM STS OR STAT HL 
anita Seam Ris & feRe G 30 cher Tes SAN SRT TAA 
fee & fonr S 20 chet eA SAG Ht Sete, eat safer 
Wee Gt ORR A AW A Wes A aA ced Hl Hoa H cee 
aria at firerat & fare vars BS ae feu G1 Sach SCT IAT 
Ue sida Hh san faa fas A a Ss ders TRH A salsa 

ar fee sr 9 Stet Set ea Ge Firerae ae HTT est FRAT 
BA Te A STAT OK feet HX fe TT 

alt Sel aida S Alas GH PCH Te Sta AVI TISST 
SAK GaN V1 Sess, Sa AA Fi 4 Sad Sh O AeA 

ai A Stet Sha YS a St el oT Afesoney Yes FI 
forcnrad Sarat BaRese Serer Sit Alsat A Ta es ats feat Sta 
Bel Hl Set GRE FH Tea HL 4 SH SRA Gel FA aa 
US Uh Fst SUA El HT BA GARR ST TT, I SAA 5.25 
facts Agen USE STAG SST Ofews A AMC Sst HL SeTett 
aS YR RS 2 

  

Usd faenrerar chi faele VhI sist, Zula ei fact 
Usild & Goll Ail, cl eichd & 3ildearel Uedia 

  

  

were (ust) ah Bat Bafa saad 31 feu } fe daa as Aas ow as art Gaels fie we 
At ye W sagt st bh 400 ad om & feed aca fee AUR UH ae a tsa Foal a at st Tt 
Gal varias at antia dua + fer ot ae aw fet aa write ct & wife toa dt fate a 
cera freee ar faery a fuera et ay se fect ara ares Foren sal feet om Se fear at sts 
STs Sl Baa ved Gers «wet ah ce fae Fw Ush afew! dam fer arat  F ah fade gata eA are 
aed ome fae bh faa oN Ul CEA HR UC Fl eT Tae aarti a ata A qafsiee tere 
aaa wae ae aat ga tl smd w faaNeT wa Bent fed seat ca & faoee at ane ait wea 
Uisict fe ose, Gata fe =< Sa Baa ae feo I at face yess fas ee aR fae & anata ait ft 
Raia aK wien b fe wat Ma ah WER a at Hes A HT HUT A PSA 

formas aye feat Akar facet ot at ae a at fe feat & We FI S48 FHA Te TT Fag sit 400e 
WM Set WH att fe A fed Gafia ge ah TET am! asifem 7 am am Hoya wd & se A aa 
FRAT at ZI al ed H safkerd teat SRT ae oR RW eae F fee aif fuse um fea 

Bah TG TS STC Sl free Tes TH SM ara ae ta am arias & fame aa tb ot Fi 
aT ta @ f Gen & face wet ae & fae afaare } aifsat cen caret ta feu, sat ff | sifee A et fH Te arsed 
SAMS VATA AA SI aA | Wea A Ht at HX AT Ht front rac cat haa HL la H Te UT | acid 
Z| gett aftate dk ww faah far sea aera dé ak ae we fers a we fe aie me ach ati a TA ae oR oS fae es 
ft astsstyeadate) were dit fe car A afar wa eg tea ait et wiericn wa aR G2 SR AM artis fa oT oer ta 
SR, FIT aR a sre oe} aT Ba ER a ae A eT ea oma fe of ue Fe a ees a1 eee ae dee ce 2 fm FS Ge oT 
Aes afertiates and dad eA Aa a TIAA Wawa ead Gat fermen geen afew at ce fae) HUT aa am a2 
ae feo ena fie Fa ati fora HAT ea a a tad, Ra seta SAS aes ofl wa fea aa or eR OBA eT oe Wh ae 

feea at aed BU ah feet | denis terre aT ferar on) Act ferns fee ashen a ao fa aicles a aeaTA fam ferter yesia aT fe aire wet 4 fase aa A 
SaratHaatates fe aes mts a omit ate wer te faa se oe fh afte fat se See isa the | ae coafe gfad we 
wiwmtadskwadaea apa an feat a a Fade aw ae ves fara ats wae fevaré St con ar aaiite fevers fare ata fererrrent a fees seh 

ar fase we aa aa dt yer & fears onad ax UR OM HMI aed 21 ofa Teer aa aaa ast a sist $1 Se aT 

SlemnUN H Yer Ac Wale abr elgzct sire, utente 
Ue CHO] SFA FEN IFA, Hoye w few eIseraret Ht AST 

at wert ett, ww aha 
ais Wet stafad SE Franc 
fatan AL etl att 

Warsi F afe He Tenet act 
a BC VHS TH SIT WK 
aah ain fer aaa a 
10 Wel dh Ht Get fet Gendt 
a1 data onze Fal aed eu 
US TA HK a Te ah fet 
at deat F afte aa et Ba 
ary at UT st oa SIR A 10 
arg eas ae eat er efron 
foot 4 ae fate oe et 

Te A H fee WwMIA 
aes ca & ore Fs fen 7a 
Zl FIR dh HARA 

TIMI BA At fat A aA 
SMTEAT ZI 

Bhan erat a STANT 
aa doer fie wat a 

Sage spree teh 
Wasi H Aa AKA Ar ST 
Sen sant fe 26 fadar a 
400 TASS FEU Ht Wet & few 
BAA, TH, BEIT, HH, 
Grit, acta, TET , Heats 
Bh tad fee oa mee 
srafer 63 Taig Hien at Tt 
& fat sare, daah, 
AAT, ape a aa H 

dex ae Te 3) TASTE eu at 
Tat Wen Fw Aaa 58 Se 
207 SR Wass Ale at Act A 
56 Ba 601 att ISA ale 
@ eee 3 sara fe 5500 
FET PET Hl TA HT x 
oe Tae FARA A aT 
ST St Bite 81 saa VeTA 
aa RAH aT Hast S HH 
aa wt @1 1100 afen 

Hikers Hl Tat Wet 18 a 19 
ferdar sl Shit Sa eae FS 
seca aa 1 AMT Ht Bi A 
ae-freee 524 waret stadt | fae erm feren oT wer BI Set Re SB aT A eT TT 

Sern ast Baa Ee OSL AK Si Hr IS A AAT FT SLT SAT AAT HK Yer A 
Sam ASR AIA | Stal Ga Soa & fae he asl Heh AC St SAS 

ram > are fens sit oem ar | ae at 1 Waers fran fate A saren fH 2 fade HI GIT AR 
ftsee gH ae & sie Fee | the fart fag He a ofere at St ferprrd F aT 

at ard aise da at gi aa fe 1 faa Ht gem 12.15 aS SH Boer Ue or FT 
A face aa Fret oA tose | srr fret ates are A shat fe Sra OIG] SAN Stat Ser ae feat 
Barat seat GI ted fA | SHUT Sah SS A oe UH Sheet An Te frac AS fear 
oe aR Ts a fire | fife a ea ch gaw ot de ta a aa AA oe at ta 
ate Ter & fae area | 28 Aches ch cheat Bus oof & Sei aa hs a aia ae ST 
aah ea 21 am aa | fener He fear Tea a Se Sar fH at cai | ast SST 
ane fae Get & aqeR Sa | Hao S ste 91 fae fee A Ha fH AS SH aa HI TT 
fisice F oad MA aa St ok | 8) Hawa dent Ht fa cra St 2) Sa oe aT at 
wal aa & da wes & aie | akare at sre He 3 wer & 2018 F aeafeai 3 asta Tet 
fesive Bitte er ar cee Petts || bh geet oe afer tia & ott ford SRA ort UTS Ba eT 

Mielerd ATA Ue 3elotchal wl Ge Cal ese o fel o eer farctars 
aerts (ustet) Saftat sr it yaar TS TT 21 

fore Re Aa A cfs 
Wh Fe Sl S Sel HAA He FAT 
KIM a mw 7 wt RE 

TH 21 At se oa Hz fe 
TAI BH Act BS far 
ae at ad ta @ fH fara 
IR fst Ts 3 gat st 

fours ofan 3 A 
Se afsien os de ert 

Q sata Ft seat Aet ea 
faee H Sora Ht Glee Ha at TS 

aa & asc ae aa & ari 
al baa Fa FT aefaen a 
weadt 21 ae fadat a 2 
TREK CHAK Rat aT HS ott 
ae at Get se Rat or SS, 
wore Gat ak stk ae ot 
feet Fat a Beara ar sara 
Fe sa Fa Va Vect A aH 
fear sat 2 

Som fat Fer WaT A A 
a dara sé fer sal wa 
PA-CRM SAI TE oh few 
TK BS A WK Gal a 
erat 3 at fix sitters & AR 

ard ar aa aes a | 
a eet ge ta ast a zai | Ste (USI) ste Hi cen ae aren GE are 1 rere THe 

ami & fect Racers eet tat Rae Ta al Antone Fee Far WS 53 ala Hao at Tc 
Atiwiaaeus es | mac d coat ase wit fore aad TAI 

ag aura & oes a8 me a | Sas aH eae ct ant Te ge et Fi feel OT fer 
gen wa fee mes aR ara a | A gem ads yale aT fen AG, for, Tee, Fes, 
wr a Ra a aR | We, Rea Gwe} faers ae ost ae eT eI 
Cl SH UH TAT aE ste feet Feu AWA SEA H ss VHA H oT Hl aT 

fer att Shael Bis GR AA sna 3 rare ont fre #1 @ emer 3 cer sere Bs eee 
ae A aa a ae, se feet | GRak at tee, Faget aK fas & oan & ae wi aT 

aft Fin Hr Gat FHA Al ST Sax are FA WI MT) Bat TH a Gare eas Bi aH wea 
we teed a os a a as | eed A ate de Us oH Hatem gon fz, fara Hie 
art 31 ea ait a asf: 1.60 HS BF ABTAST fem 21 Bae se-set a aA 
Al TIFT Sart aS ea 21 Ro far ER S HAST UT at Ft fer a1 

  

eeaectata Fs cpl eatcrecicrelt 
tbl offal & aMlect apt earcbt 

aa (are) et fea Gar SHON RTI SRE 
fig Hs al Taferenfat A Sree Fife a 

Te SaaS eed eb oe oe 
diet dae ae se aeeen tar 2 fare we Set F ae aA 

OT| Set CRA RAR FIRE SaIeA a GHA SSA UHRA TRS 
aad faa Tae fae alae Hl A AT AK AA Ae FT 5 
AE Cl SM OF HT UA fea AT 

Ohe a stds ch ae sich, Beer cletctei isd 
Obl aellel GT F|staon Ht dare a Ht oly Seer 

    
  

Email Id; genesislimited1995@ 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Reed. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar New Delhi North East Delhi 110060 
iLcom ,Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 

Ph: +91-11-28742357, +91-9891095232 

NOTICE OF 26"! ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 

Corporate Off: 47/18, Basement Rajindra Place Metro Station, New Delhi-110060 

Email Id: alstonetextiles@gmail.com , Website: www.alstonetextiles.in , Ph: 011-28744161 

NOTICE OF 367! ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 26 Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Thursday, 30" 
September, 2021 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to 

transact the business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial 

Year 2019-20 is available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website 
www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and the website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) 
https://www.evoting.nsdl.com, 
In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast 
their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by 
NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on 23 September, 2021 (‘cut-off date’)). 
The remote e-voting commences on Monday, 27" September, 



  

[LeD) 24 le 

Iu |bisfo> |e Pile] bd Slowld PEa|t} 
& BRIA [eBh ble ip bis} Dis 3 
IWele WIS [fo Beeb |bs bh lel Peds 

(2 tel |e4e) dohk B ULld Yo Bo b BLA 
dis PRS |e Ph LY de Ye Plt] 
br pds phipSlie ilo Y BIPEh | Led} 

b lmabiIe BS b Biath [de bits Ll 
bh Ib | Il blblied |H} DB 

beats [alee] den [Yo plloale br dolls 
Wp 12 Dh Bh [Bb th pYsab] Ble 

dlls HS [lle Ible |B Le |id [e Mbt 
Pi 2b 4) Ib Wh BRS 18k [be sie 

bipisier [he Dils 4p bike [Bb Me Yhe 
[lls Wis DI Me Blo Yb [oko BE ble |bD| 
tele Ypliols |2Ib [Bb Ma Blo dob Halle Melt 

He WHE Eb biel Bi 12 lei Dh Wu Ib |e lle Ile 2d felH 4 ple 
bhte ft 2ple8 opPela| dob HI K1G Yb] D [Dis 

12 IBBe b BIBLE leh BiaIh bbb! Bb 
IE ENG BL fa als. bb le   2 IBD Wes WdIYob) $928] 1M 
Heb BBlislh 4 | bE 12 Ibe Ilelbis 
Bef th Ue bls) Bake Le felsle? dp] 

2 Ibe Ip Hlth 1B bleh [shite bine 
ste bee bel feo kelegeles cll 
Ie beSh dolla Ibi Melt 1122 Us [bre 

eo be 4 bbe see 
BD ft ble J Blisle ssh Died} WPlrlo| Tolfo Dilo Yo bee Pia. DSlolte 
ERE 4b] [> Bdbblis b sbbh bf @beh |1plbd's Dd Bhil Mp> polis 
b Ibs} phe 12 Lele It bile Ike Bee ob Eke Leite lolefDele Ne op 

Ueokar geie’ Ble Gate te ape dese deller od als Web cools sk 
Qplebbiis bh [ee [esle> th Meblie bE bile YRS 12 llr [ka 22lle Be 
bolle Mee 2 [eb Bile Balolin [Bb volte tel Ite YPlB Lee deleke Ike Ble 
2 Ble Balll ShiSh [Ye wk pusis kh 4p pak Taal [Blob] BIS 
D2 B2b Hd) bp de] 2 Iblis Iplble |]2 Blebils pB>le| eb [bake 

Mb Iblis ld Eh-IPh| 
die Ib KIER k Bidfh 

Sb plepleiie bls Matt [lis Uli 
Ie Mde2th [ee Bkalblip b [pRB 

tbh WPI) (ee Bh 12 lle | 
BE bHIR Hllndjh Ste Yb jete Melt 
[ite Ulli Died dedoldke| Be [brea 

{bd} Bir & |bisby PS|h f bblt | 
(Ibi Jo plhy bh Bh Die ss 
[Udo [2b Wh SlYe det 13 (de IID [ee 

    

i of 

Ile Udeb| Fe BeelSIe AL) Ye Llelld Pied 
dh (Billo 34 lh 12 bbe} Mhe bis} Bh Bote bie  tbiehi> bills [te Ibb] ete de Bis} | ({bish)  Yhehhisk 

Why <[PeP Pip Ploy fe eft ft [Pleltelte 
‘2b lola Ib 1dQ op Joie Pane PP zhaanich 

DB Pb] B He [Ye KI hE |Lllee 
[ee JIPIE IEE Led Disb) dolla. IDI@ db1d 

| B seh b Mb [Yo LIBR 
‘ Wel 1g Ya Ibi Wi) Ub ket te 

(eee 1 Ite Ht kh KIB Yu [bolle bBhte B 
IED) Sle B debi ¢ Ibis YhbieBitel boty 

  

E e 2 e fe 5 

br Jolie Dilte BIS DILD ‘PIB Mable? “lblbd Uist? ‘litle. Yo lets [2 
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THUG SACI SOTA SAT SO ATTA AA Ht cher fee at as a4) weet 200 Hier atuea Sah | Seed sia ofa aI oto stacianch, aad fie F168 AIA | esa seas wie am a want HG 
Tl BUR at G20 aes chy He Hl PRA HET TST 20) fae wel HH wea Fi WER cet duefe A ceed fee Hohe Fee A cms mH aah i as) ssa cea eee SA we 
acd bo Fl SIS 17 Hae A SM A a SR GC) Rs sre A et | Ses oieeret Smet 21-16 te TI ST aL Re fe H 21-9 aA A i Aah at at atest saa es B Hest St ot as 
Fae 14 ada a eas FH eT sem anda da aA) RAY 107329 aeeH PARAM yaaa safes asa as ae aM a fet & is 
sar a YR 24 Sao al THAI Hh face yaa 
S wei Geet & au fae eA oe cata wis wos S 
IRN Ie ae STA EG eT BTA 
aan Gatran a1 Sia ar, WR fara S UHR H Fara 

ats Ae RHA SHE SAT SA ART HT THT SAT HI aL 
BSA HA aed s1 saat aa ¢ fH 20 acd wy at 

a WSs 1 4 et SR ved 4a 17 Bae SI ASI 
AR agen = fit & dra Ger ste ect ass F 8 ae 

BR 12,5 se sr & ere eh apres, tres, aici 
aPifoen Hl weg UA Var waz, safe wo Ht A stam, 

Uuash, cries ak aire at Aa 1 x ea at vd 2 aa 
a et Ws at AK 12 F yaa aH ER 127A wT ak 
2 Si AR SH Yee Fnac eT 1-H 23 aac HI cae F 

aa eat aa wi i a 
faca al wat fara 3 57.028 
Bas & ahora easy yess 
A vat ven sitet states feat F 
PRA Set Set Bs Set AF 
4:01.481 Bhs H aA a 
wi Jen slae fea faer 
al sae fairer at 
4:02.149 Bhs H aT a 
aie ven fat! ore a 
1:07.397 Bhs H WA a 
tera 4 det ew   

  

an 

fare F a 2-1 Ht aed oT ct 
Bee sqaIk Bah vias 
farntea A Wha a Fa a 4- 
4 ot Ret Ko Gert frat   

  

aitefeen ak ass orient & sha Gen sem set fea Ga) wear went & fea aren | few Sacd a of ak cia fag SIT TI SRT 
Fe Sas AN Seas & Sy Ga TIM! SAA Te ANT | fT Ml ota a a | eA aoe eh, «IN eR stead S Ga 

THe THR ANG er TI Sse aa ST aM SMA He) oa St aeSs ae ae | Ted Wa aH YT air at vst Stace asa Hl ae Urea a a a a Ae fo Sfen at we fra SO a da oe oe A 
orf UREA & sit SaHS aah Sra Wt Sk aR sa aA) = Sten on we) Gieer TAST Hh ORG GH AeA ATH sta TH AM eh! NTI SAMI sit Tae aa om at at ae A fra Bet 3 
ag ea at anda Ga URI & Hr STI Seat Aa I 

shee ai aga A, gee, | Se SS an eee faed MU wiles: {canteen 4 sceit pl TRAM she acta al User eUel A eoreiturs fever | Slot St aN eet aTUeAt fetctat: eMget craRE . 
deat (ase) | aed Sefer flaerst vale sa sik 

St VIER VAs Hecht 4 BHaR Hl Fal deat Heil at 
aetier fata great wet bh Aainsae & feat wreins fra 

SRR A at ses aR A se sae! Yea St Waa gaa 4 
Sigset & fet wrens He BH WTA SIR Hlecht 3 reg at F 
aes & fakdin carta ait frost aera at Vist I 29 

ct (Use) | tH Seat H SCISST MGT SARL HT AA 
2 fhm SPR AE Teas Seis a OReafaat FT GAM Alea Fat 
sae far HS ae S Gert Feat T1 als See & vet fea da 
gia ch aeasi 7 rh Gus yea fea da ada A hai 36 
Weal 57 Hi at a cent Ufdal sett) eda TR A fer I 
a Bae aA & oe Fa aid A Hal, ‘shes adie A ag 

fat He gS S Gat seq S Sra SH saeH frst sat ie HA 
fan aedt @, safaw Ga Ger sek 21 R Hrs qs Hed TZ 

Sf Ue eel, 204 ol fie formed 
fram (wstet) | arte afte gectt 

al genta A yeata faa aI (2022) 
mieten Fra 41-18 Rte fer 
wath ist G GA a 2-1 A WR 

am al aed fees Gens Ser Sa A HT 5-2 FB faewed G1 ay eg afer F 
sah Up fae ore a SA ATER ae fea! 
faaex eee & Ent 574 fare H fa tet «Al 1-0 A eT SIS A eT a HAF 

ier Ht ae 2-1 Sami Awe a STN 4-0 St Sha ast Hh a lei, 

wit oe S1 set Feo A eH WRIST Fy Sere 

fae 9 21-15 21-19 8 Ben frees a ea tA aR I is saree fren! sets Sk Ses at “= eet Soa aie oh HR A GRR eH 14 
RS ee ee ee eee ee ene fee She eS ei AR Set TT SIT A STA SHR FE! MGT | Aah A aah sta ar earch Fi fre & siex (55a 8 69a fire) ater 

TANS A SAT GE Teo He vitae Sets Hh fea werctiens SAR A He, AE ATT TS Tica Si a EIST SAT ATA Eras were Asia feral sect wt aH a) wt ae at 3-0 & art ae fea 

Tea UH certieen & Uh Gera ar 19 firme H 21-6 21-12 A cara fareterd Fret ari Be fer ae we i oh SI Ia A Sea SA crm 35 Hat aH oR ae 7. 4-0 ame fem! rea era steht Stat 
fared o sats at ata cen 3 wad & eT at ae A 
aiftr & fa eM SAM Bl 21-18 15-21 21-17 4 BM 
Tee a at fea F sta Gia & vit ade Gare ABR A eT 
wat cer ghia tb vt Sara a feet) was 

Seal 4 ST a Re NH He BY a @ Fe 
A dy at sid Hl SK Gc eC) fer HI Gal Ge EA GH Exes 
3 dH fae & 53 TH aa M1 Se Fa 26 SIR AN Shoe 
Uh Tt OAR HST HR FI Bae Yee SH sfeat 191 Gi W aa 

  
WA H BA (2007 A 2009) & 
fate at aat ae cl heftar 
dita A 168 fare H alent sect AAT 
aed feat a ot aa 300 fare F    & am afer F eit a 31 sa ea Ff 

RR Ur aif tres 4 aeonha 
al 4-1 8 eal RI A wet 
fermeves I 2-0 4 AIR ER WA 

    

aenfatieeea fat Rasa os SARE St TE | FRR SAA AR SAN Streht afermers A ats ache fer, | arenes efnwer ater B gente 3 UR USa Te! ae TEU Hvis ae aaest 
a Ss safe Ser UStE Sik FT see A WHE ferhe feel feat aera ae fear Teo St a rT > sitter Ota oi 31 omen 
were Gra #1 ars ea ATH Aa sta a wa Hae) TSN She fer a aoe a cra erga Tet, “AIL OK | emacs Haat smrets A ferent : le sat Haein & faere ttenfer <i 
ayes ine wan 4 Seago % fo RATA Bon Tt ps aM SAR GH Fei, Gt ae AeA Saal et ¢, fh 200 i uae Rast tea sates daa ac eee Gere a th aw act ae ae 
aon om sat a firs aa oTETE C1 Fahey, gers at Tee Te wr TA ET ATT | fash a ore amet at ee Sr a TH oT ye A aaa sister a Gel a are fara ae & fer A are 

SLSR a Se oS Geet a ae fare Gl Ga el Ha Ea gi) arta ae A SH fae 1-0 8 ee sat tha ca A aT oes aR we at a & ate 
OTS Si GE SATE SAT CI veri Bel & wad fie FA tha rar aS aor Pegs S fa Foie Site yera aM
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Bnd foréstes & Alcba 
ment: forRact fadet 

Aeteara vais sand Hela A aS aA 
ae afta an fata fac feact ar Hea 3 fH 
frégen Geka Alert Ge we Bid tea ZI ae A -aeha 
SR Feira SR Sah HTS HH aA OST Sq I 
TEM FRI SU Hel, FS CHa S fH Gchs H oF Baa 

Tee aie me tf 
rag ore Se TTA FA 

i) “let Sk ae Ue aed a 
Mal xia fiéan 21 ww oats 

= | % 0G, ae SH Ud 
fe al-ast ae ga a 

| Sasa Ha Ss) SAT 
| cam ama 2 fe saa 
ae water aa a 21 
Wa cere @ fh ae haat 
aot viata St Set asi 
BUH STAR Ael Ter tet 

— @ F ag eT eM fe 
WR Ged ast afta, feet 4 fet wa, aes 

@ Gt ae Ted F1 GH HR BAN gale ae Ea 
Wid AK tad F a Mae sa BH Tae SI afer 

     

Fest at fafa am frégrat, afart 
aren fran, aftte ale six aed arent ere Metra 

faftac feadt sik creat efter 31 ae efter We 17 
fadar ar ftettst ert 

of rast on a fasty 
stafel et Aorarel Dad 
AI SAT AR Hates UH Aree cirenhya 

Sees Srp sit HAS et F fasts afafea a ea F 
ASK SIT! STAT 2H Sls sa Tas H sit FH 
uftats F fasts sifafe ah wa FH fears St SH a 
H Oe FI SY, USM A Hal, St HAS TA AH 
MACK G4 Wal, Fe Aa A Uh AM Sq4e AM ATTA 
H, me oot F vec on, A stat F wet a arg 41 
we Hy it Sel ot cael freteRt aS Uh aqya 
ql st Utes 4, aka ea, act stare ak fasta 
AIT 2007 Ht SRA fen For ACT OU ES 
Use FXG AS SCM, FTA UST AU ahiften yf HeAT 
HAI Veer fA AM PUES GE H AG, WS 
a wel, FA Hat aa Gre on fee UH HAS wae WA 
aya We stan i aph % aig 2m, aes fared a 
Sett SR SAR ARG Sal at Yer Glee HA TET 
Wet caren! fethadt vet str ast cet A st eT Sta 
aM fern sik FA at F aga stem GAA facet 

orl tar fag AA Aen ot 
fieftat fooat ofa Welt oterrot 
Wel Seo oq ee & few aa ae daR ZI fen Se 
hl Tee TT Stat feist St Ta Bi sa HT feeg Aa 

ore 4 fear, HIS SK TTS AR TafsH < fas A 
fern 21 tite cere rats SRI wee fern ten 31 Fa TA 
Hot Fat tt P     
USI Sl et Se ar Bases Ua ot aed UTE ZI ak 
Hf oneal F Ge Sl Fe CGA ch few Stan Fal HL eT 

fee extent Hl UU Ua sik foes bet ret 21 fag st 
a sé, afer ata SS wat & fac wer srt 2 sik 

ait corfeieat ehfcian Cea wl abe ze s 3e 
ara st aifacst SR Aisen Ae KR AAT 

cen & Uae a Gat KE SAM HL TS thet S 21 
Fe cet fret ST tele fee ae sist ares fied HI SIKe 
a a UH GAA Uercate cage a sae fe (aT 
= aR an) eal wa aa 

Ft WH HW Ti I w- 
GR HI Wie aed @ aK 
Hh oa Us Sa ak 
warns @1 4 wh ae 
wet UN aT gaat F 
AA SA Ht GK Ved aK 

STR Se Ht, Tet SS Vth We H STAT TH Ht 
Pt HUT SL SAT TA AM TE A Seat HT UH TT UH 
RAH F A Hepes SA WA TA A SA GAT Hel 

aT fe Vi Sik An Ser He WS SI ae fea cet SB 
US ca UH sea TH SI Sat HI ae a FH =e 

VEX h Uh VERT A WaS ee SE A Sea aM HAS 
Sie Hl Se Bh at fate  SAGGR, 23 ST HI UH 
SST BR AMISH PNAS TK SETA HI ST FATES 
4 afta corel qSHa A dear a fet a 

Ufas acc Halsax Hl Tei 
Tara A diftesr of fee aber 
Uas ae Falset orem al feet H fa das 

a BU Uh AE Sails fet f sails cen uae Aft 
Ugh 4 Sal SA TAA & fae Aas HI TA IST 
ues sen Pasar frsat Ht SIAC SANT A tifsa 
1 Sé sifed wea & fa ae feet cereie at 
TE U1 Fe aed Cita dH USA H ae, Se area 
Fast satsar & fat 10,00,000 era a aA fem! 
ae Ue areas saa at een z, fare c oft wh 

BM A geltia GA b stern, Fa Jom ae fréfaa 
Gta UIGAMT-ReR fees Bare A ot fara wT MI 
sant Cat fret hea aA & aren seat wera fea-a- 
fer farted wt dt ¢ aK ae feat we Safetae HK st 
Tt Z| Was sen Halse GA H AR SAH HAIN 
Safad yea S a ss vior & fara waa 21 

   

   Ol tenfteap 
Poitt Grrei 

| wel e uae 
afar utc Far hy 

aia & squat A sé sR & few 
Greatfed Feat 1 washferst Sle aia st 
fiaié & SqaR, 2011 sk 2013 FA 
a4 wahss S dfs aa & ae 
STB IFH EK Hl Tar TAH TSN 
Zl FAS Be Hl Aah At S fe 
ae 9a A Hwan S AK ae Tedd t 
  

  

Peek one diel 
Tene Rk cea 
A fle ova ot ae Gra ater Fea TL! BMT 

fae & Og Sk ORR a ast ot Sah BS RE el SIA SHA 
Hel Sa T GMia Ht Ala gH Aa H Ae HE Cai Hl SASH SST 
& faa frser AA eT fread A srt Ua Weiths sia cas 
& cent fen aerate ar aT ot efter V1 sifene A we gexey 
Ge RK Ai AN we sora fea sited SR |aia A 7 Aci aH 
Uh GR a Se fran Ged H Ald H oe Sach ha & aaa few 
UM UR sifeaa A hel, ‘HAS Aa aR GA HL ae F aw Aa 
Sl AM HI Te F TS BS AT Sat SAT ea, CAPT HT ITA e Ta 
Fa Sk ed Z sitear 7 owt fH al ad cera f F free aR 
Act & Gene & vio FH fenet t axe B efter oh fenet ake ar 

  

   
q at seal Hh A F PST! Fa GR A Gast 

oR BE Waa A shel, “H ETA ET Re SR hatt FI A weit 
seen feeer wet em Heys wT A ‘fe ate’ Gea Tae eM S 

TAGE Sl Aled & oe sitar NaS A cate ae fear aA 
wads F stort sad oth atest A yer fe een Se cra Z fe 
SSA GMa HI TAS HEA Ht Hier HAs ST SEMI H gaat H art 

UAT SHR GATS AX feat AK fen aH & faarward +H 
Sat HK HL SU sifera A Hel, ‘G se asat Hr adi SIT, 
aT an Heth? aera A st ora HI Sere EL Hel AS Gia 
AR fla & feet & a F gar st aati 

GRHISe sik shift ory fare ¢ Hehe FER heel SK ST 
tee he Mae Weegee a Spufea Saaet a UE Z1 25 
ata anise adm scare Tee cht ere At SHR A 
feu feet sik aie aa a HMM sista Reo at 
Qaaee WK Uke feu Wu aa 
q, bec 3 wel fe 7 Oe So 
al € AK Sa So i aS AT 
UAE aM & a HA HH & few 
afar BIS areaenett tat ZI 
Se SM Het fe Wess th 
frog ota & wR Fo 
fester ik aist & Ha age aT 
mara iaiaesas |) i 
fer Seenfet El TH AHS SRI TE 
fa TH AT WSIS sya 
eal fe aefe aria sr 
taeel fren Tee) hse Saar A Baa Set hes sass At wart 
| dea 3 fied wes sea sites fee sore FS TA 
ifte aaa & few 72 Fe wl hegel Aye ciiva feed a, IR aH 
Ve APT SRT SASH WRT st TE eit 

  

  

éicilgs fearel 1 faarereuc 
ould ist wl fel wl 

  

Pastel opt AT cb Una Uedt Ire, 
Veil cal Breattat cpt faa4 

wet wed é fe at ai WOU SMe aifed de 
@ afer oe aS feat! SEA cifeat a eH 
oa wh et art fen, fea H aga sre Z, Fe 

far ata 14 at ya 
gfvant wet area ak saat aid! 

y 

cane Bead, Heat ate Bled 
Uh AAG ssrA Sl Maa A 
at darest & mE & fH 

al 

  
  

uct at 3 fend Act eR Hae 

frat yan at ai ak Ht teu ta S fh SH Fa se 
aia tar wears fra & faa BS TT Ta A fare SRA 

fer & oe HR OY eA at fat ore Ht 21 

  

‘ i i 

  

afta tea tin fie oF 
Ura BU Aa BA Sa 
Aaa & yet wal cient 
& facta F yeas & few 
yada Premera (Sst) Taal 
WS Gl ae Peat GAT Sw 
We Tel WIE HTT 9.10 TH 
sat Hated Wat! Sst A TT 

al we fadaR cl Twas & few 

RW eT AK 
fo aera aR We AT 

arm afer eat 

ak wa aim a 
aes, Wet A yeas wafitat 
at O SAH a fear SN a 
Faia aaa a dm fea 

ae 

Wena bh ae afer 
Haat & oa A ywas al wg 

Ht SS 3 frac oat cictgs 
WS 10 amt ak ww fst 
aaa Fase Ufed a at aI   

STH ATH: Sal Ob Aol UST BS ToT Gia 

      
wa the 8 aS et cin ag, after fa ton Gea 
wid & ded aed aM fear siirara ot era the 
qt aha The Wie fae, won feats A acre feu a art 

q wutsa & fren vee 
2017 Fst teed at fireant 

“sl tyes 4 \ 

anor, wa ast, anit ak, 
qaay, Waa GA ak fear 
Ga SHTY Hl 31 STA A 22 
fader & ars Sat oh TTA ART 
an & fa wa Tai aaa, «Bet Fae wy     

fast & sta 4 ar 
HAS, Het 7 feat W SAT 
Sa ore fra set 7 a 
Safle A MAST Ht eT H AR 
F od Hl Se fran, Gea 

WH Fim gad wl ta. ET 
SOL. Aer ssi Stet ST ga 
fea ce TT FA ASAT TI 
ouch at Ofer Sei ae 3A 

| edie fen, wer aK 
aaa sta TSA Best aS 

Te) tort at wa fear frei 
fase srt are ati Seis 

area 4 fea GIS ale 

4 

iy awa
 

2
a
 
aa
 

a om Sha fast st aga 
ore treet ot fat ata 13 & 

4 4 4, 

4 4 3 
+
4
 4,

 

18 3m Al te dea bow 
TSA SRI Uh ead ost AA 

& oe wen ast frat! se frend 
Hel war Sf 11 Sed Hl UH 

oféar ay der af abd aft ala, 
aforeaa Ue Whee w ded wel asl 
fret Afra stot yer 

SN UH aS at Aa a a 
afer 8 Gara ask st SI Fer 

THI (UIC) ARE AK sascha 
& det we ost feat wa ZI 
agape yor eas aS 
Ufera sifted A het fe UH Wy 
fatness 4 Greaes frat srt 
fear sat ar Sasi fee ST aT | 
Wed & Tae F feacsctar fare 

H AIR We FR 
eure dete sith 
afraee Cet) we 

UO cation 5 

tare Ofte 
HA AN IAAI 

= UST Wy Hea ars 
Al Hid Bl Bat eA Bl Sher at 
Tl FA ST Vel z few AAS SH Hla 
oe Set SHS We Ba AAT com fear 
Tet ot! frend FS st Her TAM fe 
ua feeaeecion G oe frend a 
sen fea & Ge KH Vel cH 
MAR we Bet A HH Hew TA, 
faa VIR PS AR Th UT AI 
Sa US BH Ata Ht ase J Mt at 
ward ZI 
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    Yami Gautam left redcaced...P-8 
  

Sukhbir announces Tota 

Singh, his son as candidates 
from Moga, Dharamkot 
      
  

Ludhiana, Agency. While SAD veteran 
jathedar Tota Singh was announced 
as candidate from Dharamkot, his son 

Barjinder Singh Brar alias Makhan was 
declared the pick from Moga. SHIROMANI 
AKALI Dal (SAD) chief Sukhbir Badal 
announced a father-son duo as candidates 
from Moga and Dharamkot. While 
SAD veteran jathedar Tota Singh was 
announced as candidate from Dharamkot, 

his son Barjinder Singh Brar alias Makhan 
was declared the pick from Moga. In 2017 
polls, the father-son lost from the same 

constituencies to Congress candidates. 
Sukhbir also announced that if SAD-BSP 
comes to power, Tota Singh will also be 
given a ministerial berth. He said all pro- 
farmer forces were collecting under the 
banner of the SAD and this was not to the 
liking of the Congress party which was 
trying its best to foment trouble in Punjab. 
Stating that AAP was trying to befool 
people the same way Congress had in last 
elections, he said: “AAP is getting forms 
filled to get facility of 300 units free power 
in case it forms government. Will this 
facility be given only to those who fill the 
forms or to everyone?” 

Army foils infiltration bid 
J-K’s Poonch     

Jammu, Agency. Further details are 
awaited, the PRO added. He, however, 

denied any ceasefire violation along the 
LoC. The Army has foiled an infiltration 
bid along the Line of Control (LoC) in 
Jammu and Kashmir’s Poonch district, 

defence officials said on Friday. This is 
the second infiltration bid foiled by the 
Army in the last five days. “There was an 
infiltration attempt (by terrorists) along 
LoC in Poonch sector last night,” said the 

PRO defence. The infiltration bid has been 
foiled with effective fire by the troops on 
our side of the LoC, he said. Further details 

are awaited, the PRO added. He, however, 

denied any ceasefire violation along the 
LoC. Earlier in the week on Monday, two 
terrorists were killed as Army troops foiled 
a similar infiltration attempt along the LoC 
in Poonch district. 

JDU MLA seen wearing 
undergarments on Patna-Delhi train, 
clarifies he had upset stomach     
New Delhi, Agency. Images of the 
MLA standing in the AC First Class 
compartment of the Tejas Rajdhani 
Express from Patna to New Delhi wearing 
a white vest have since surfaced online. 
Janata Dal (United) MLA Gopal Mandal 
stirred up a storm onboard a New Delhi- 
bound express train on Thursday, after 
several passengers complained that he 
was roaming around in his compartment 
in his undergarments. Images of the 
MLA standing in the AC First Class 
compartment of the Tejas Rajdhani 
Express from Patna to New Delhi wearing 
a white vest have since surfaced online. 
Mandal on Friday clarified that he had 
to strip down to his undergarments as 
he had 
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Devotees gathered at Sri Sri Shivshakti 
Mandir Yamuna Vihar Colony     

Dhanbad.   

Devotees gathered at the residence of Kaushal Kishore 
Singh located at Sri Sri Shivshakti Mandir, Yamuna Vihar 
Colony, Barmasia. On the occasion of Shri Krishna 
Janmashtami, it was decided to organize Chhathiyari 
festival on 5th September at the football ground. After the 
puja festival, a grand tableau of Lord Krishna will be taken 
out, which will be transformed into a ceremony after 
reaching the stage at the football ground. Bhajan Sandhya 
will be presented by bhajan artist Niranjan & Co from 7 
pm in the ceremony, various artists will perform beautiful 
bhajans, sohar and folk songs. Khichdi Mahaprasad 
will also be served to the devotees. The chief guests 
in the meeting were Pradeep Kumar Singh, CK Singh, 
Kaushal Kishore Singh, Nirmal Singh, Ramjeevan Singh, 
Ravindra Prasad, Niranjan Prasad Gupta, Sumit Kumar 
Singh, Suraj Kumar Singh, Butun Rao, Neebu Saha, Bhola 

Saha, Rahul Singh, Ram Raksha. Hundreds of devotees 

including Singh, Taraknath Das were present. Devotees 
from different regions have been called to the meeting to 
participate in the celebrations. For the first time such an 
event is going to be held at the Burmasia football ground. 
So everyone was requested to cooperate and make the 
program a success. 

   
Tribute paid to the founder of Daffodils School 

    
Bhartiya Prajapati Heroes 
Organisation Registered 

+"; _ 

    
  

  

Putkee.   

On the 31st Foundation Day of Daffodils 
Academy School, Karkend Bazar, a heartfelt 

tribute was paid to the founder of the school, 
Late Chandicharan Banerjee with puja and 
havan. Principal Tapas Banerjee said that the 
school was established by Late Chandicharan 
Banerjee, a retired teacher of Putki High School, 
to provide education to the children of poor and 
labourers. Established with the aim of creating 
awareness about education in every household 
and not allowing the poorest children to remain 
deprived of education, Daffodils Academy has 

with puja and havan by Debashish Mukherjee, 
tributes were paid by garlanding the portrait of 
the founder Late Chandicharan Banerjee. Anil 
Singh, Chandan Paswan, Sanjay Dutta, Kaushal 
sir, Nisha, Sunita, Kavita, Shashi, 

Pranav, Jaiprakash Mishra, Umesh Mishra etc. 

were present on this occasion. Finally Prasad 
was distributed. 

After inaugurating the program 

Banmali, 

Dhanbad. In view of the 

A national Organisation of newly appointed 
Prajapati Kumhar Samaj has working committee 
appointed office bearers for the Prajapati/ 

established a record in 31 years not only in national working committee kumbhkars of 
the field of education, sports and arts but also on the recommendations of 
in educating the poor. has done. This school state working committee. From Jharkhand are 
is continuously moving towards realizing the Jharkhand Ram Ballabh Kumar feeling good and 
dreams of Late Banerjee by providing free has been appointed national elevated. 
education. vice President, Dakshineswar 

Kumbhkar , organiser Mati Kala 
wing and Praveen Kumar Prajapati has been appointed as national 
secretary. Bhartiya Prajapati 
appointed Hare Ram Pandit , Dhanbad as incharge of Eastern states. 
In view of the newly appointed working committee the Prajapati/ 
kumbhkars of Jharkhand are feeling good and elevated. BPHO 
(Registered) is working on overall development of the society ie 
unity, education, politics, and many more. 

Heroes Educational society has 

Deputy Commissioner helda meeting Inauguration of Hindi fortnight 
of Maithon DVC CISF 

  

Dhanbad.   

The Deputy Commissioner today reviewed the work 
being done by RITES, CMPDI and JRDA in the meeting 
room of the Collectorate regarding the Jharia Master 
Plan. A detailed review of the works done by RITES since 
2010 in respect of road, rail track and utility diversion, 
dedicated DPR and feasibility report was done. Along 
with this, the background of Jharia master plan, process of 
selection of fire and landslide areas and works executed 
by CMPDI were discussed in detail. It was learned in the 
meeting that on the basis of the report of the institute 
named GAIMET, 595 fire and landslide areas have been 

selected at 34 places in the district. In this regard the 
Deputy Commissioner directed BCCL to submit the 
relevant GYMAT report. The Deputy Commissioner said 
that the cut-off date of Jharia Master Plan 2004 and 2009 
may change from the present position. Therefore, in this 

regarding Jharia master plan 
: ia    

regard, BCCL was directed to arrange satellite images 
from the authorized agency for the years 2004, 2009 
and every year thereafter and study the present situation 
and give a detailed report in this regard. Along with 
this, instructions were given to survey all the identified 
areas with drones. The Deputy Commissioner said that 
ensuring the availability of roads to all the citizens of 
the district is the priority of the district administration. 
For this, BCCL and RITES will coordinate and prepare a 
feasibility report and DPR. Regarding the progress of 
DPR for shifting the DC railway line was also discussed 
in the meeting. Along with this, detailed discussion was 
held to ensure water supply and electricity supply in 
Belgadia. Deputy Commissioner, Deputy Development 
Commissioner, representatives of RITES, representatives 
of CMPDI, officers in-charge of GRDA and other officers 
and employees were present in the meeting. 

Mason's condition critical due to electrocution 

Dhanbad.   

A mason working on the roof of a house suddenly fell 
down after coming in contact with a wire carrying 
a current of 11 thousand volts. He was taken to 
SNMNCH, where his condition remains critical. It 

is said that Bharat Sao, a mason of Nagarkiari of 
Barwadda police station area, was working on the 

BCKU's conference to be held 
in Golakdth on 5th September 

  

—_—_ 

terrace of Dayalu Mahato of his own village. During 
this, Bharat Sau suddenly came in the grip of high 
tension wire and he fell down from the roof. Bharat's 
family members have accused Dayalu Mahto of getting 
the job done negligently. They say that when a high 
tension wire of 11 thousand volts has passed through 
the roof, then getting the work done by the landlord is 
like playing with life. 

Maithon. 
  

The Maithon started at the Fire Office 
located at Hindi Pakhwada Area 
No. 6 in the CISF Unit of DVC. Chief 
guest Commandant Pradeep Kumar 
Vishwakarma and_ special guest 
Assistant Commandant UK _ Sinha, 

Inspector Agni PK Mishra, Inspector 
PK Gadyan, Inspector PK Sharma, 
Inspector Vigilance Vinod Kumar 
were present. The fortnight began 
with the address of the Assistant 
Commandant. The fortnight will 
conclude with prize distribution on 
15th September. Tree plantation, quiz 
competition and other competitions 
will be organized during the fifteen- 
day fortnight. 

Essay competition was organized 
today at the Fire Center on the problem 
of increasing population, Taliban 
rule in Afghanistan and its impact on 
India, India's performance in Olympics 

a 

Meeting on women empowerment concluded 
Jorapokhar. 
  

Under the leadership of Vanchit Mukti Morcha at Bhojudih 
Panchayat Bhawan, today a meeting was organized for 
the empowerment of underprivileged women under the 
chairmanship of Chandankiyari Block President Kosiwati 
Joseph. In this, Bhojudih Panchayat President cum JMM 
leader Dilip Thakur, Amalabad Block President Rajkumar 
Bauri, Jharkhand in-charge Ramashish Chauhan were 
present. To empower the deprived women from Jharkhand 
in-charge, the Mahila Block President talked about 
connecting them with education and self-employment. 
The JMM leaders assured that they will place the demands 
before Jharkhand Chief Minister Hemant Soren and try 
to empower women. Jharkhand in-charge Shri Chouhan 
said that the day the underprivileged women learn to 
live without relying on others, from that day they will 
join the mainstream of empowerment. To promote self- 
employmentamong underprivileged women, a campaign is 

and measures to become a sports 
superpower, contribution of youth in 
nation building and role of women. 
A large number of force members 
participated in it. Principal constable 
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SN Tiwari, head constable Agni 
Rajendra Singh, intelligence personnel 
Sagarchandra Ghosh, Rajiv Ranjan, RR 
Singh, UK Nath played a commendable 
role in organizing the fortnight. 

ut 

being run to connect them with employment by providing 
training in sewing training camps. Joba Devi, Vineet Devi, 
Gauri Devi, Bijli Devi, Sandhya Devi, Shakuntala Devi, 

Geeta Devi, Pooja Devi, Meera Devi, Rekha Devi, Chinta 

Devi, Lucky Devi etc participated in the meeting. 

Vaccination, only way to avoid corona pandemic : Dr. Swaraj 
Ramgarh. 
  

COVID Vaccine Camp was organized at 
Marar Panchayat Bhawan. Medical Officer- 
in-Charge, Dr. Swaraj along with Mukhiya 
Shankar Mishra, Prakash Patwari jointly cut 
the ribbon of the vaccination camp organized 
at Marar Panchayat Bhawan. Dr. Swaraj said 
that vaccine is the only way to win the corona 
pandemic. It is very important for every 
person to take the vaccine. Prakash Patwari 
said that every villager will be vaccinated, only then we 
can all overcome the corona epidemic. I will try my best 
to organize more and more vaccine camps in rural areas. 

  

Vaccine camp in-charge Mukhiya Shankar Mishra said that 
after getting the camp here once a week, all the residents 
of the village will be vaccinated in two months. 

Hearing in the High Court on the 

petition filed regarding air pollution 
  

Hearing was held on 
petition WP (PIL) No. 

  

Tisra.   
i 

On September 5, a convention of the 
Bastakola Regional Committee of the 
Bihar Colliery Kamgar Union will be 
held at Golkadih Adarsh School. In 

ae a 

\ 

“i t 3963/2019 (Gramin 
Ekta Manch vs _ State 
of Jharkhand) filed in 
Hon'ble Jharkhand High 
Court regarding air 
pollution in Dhanbad 

   

the conference, issues like opposition 
to privatization of public industries, 
payment of salary of High Power 
Committee to contract workers, 

security, getting benefits of JBCCI, 
repair of Jharia will be discussed. 
In the conference, further strategy 
will also be made by creating unity 
of farmers and laborers. The said 
things were said by Anandmai Pal, 
Union Secretary of BCKU in a press 
conference at the Union office today. 
He told that the management is 
bringing four laws instead of 44 
labor laws, which we oppose. Just 
as AK Rai and SK Baksi had fought 
against privatization, globalization 
and imperialism in the past, there is 

he 

a need to strike again. Fighting is not 
possible unless there is unity. Those 
who have separated from us will be 
brought back through the conference 
and the fight against the management 
and the government will be intensified 
by reconstituting the committee. 

  

Senior leaders DD Ramanandan, 

former MLA Anand Mahato, Arup 
Chatterjee etc. will be present in the 
conference. Public relations are being 
run in the entire area regarding the 
conference. He appealed to more and 
more laborers to participate in the 

conference. On this occasion Tulsi 
Rawani, Tejendra Verma, Nagendra 
Yadav, Rajendra Paswan, Sanjay 
Rawani, Subhash Kumar, Parmeshwar 

Marandi, Sheshnath Yadav, Amrit Lal 

Yadav, Satyanarayan Sao, Rajkumar 
Singh etc. were present. 

  

by Ranjit Singh alias 
Bablu Singh, President, 

Gramin Ekta Manch. 

Advocate Soumitra 
Baroi, appearing for 
the forum, said that 

the state government, 
pollution board and 
BCCL have filed their 
replies. Along with 
this, a copy of the action plan prepared 
to control pollution in Dhanbad has also 
been attached, but no such data has been 

given by them before the court, which 
shows that there is no pollution under the 
said action plan. has decreased. Taking 
cognizance of this, the court has asked 

  

the State Pollution Board and BCCL to file 
a reply with new figures before the next 
date of 30 September. Let us tell you that 
the President of Rural Ekta Manch has 
been fighting from the road to the court. 
He has also been making people aware 
while agitating for pollution control and 
environmental protection.



NATIONAL 
Modi government harmful 

for employment : Rahul 

  

New Delhi, Agency.   

"It does not promote or support any kind of business or 
employment not belonging to friends and instead is trying 
to snatch jobs from those who have them", Gandhi tweeted. 
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi hit out at the Centre on 
Friday over the reported rise in the unemployment rate 
in the country in August, alleging that the Narendra 
Modi government is “harmful for employment”. Taking to 
Twitter, Gandhi posted the screenshot of a media report 
that cited data compiled by the Centre for Monitoring 
Indian Economy (CMIE) to claim that over 15 lakh 
people in the country lost their jobs in August. “The 
Modi government is harmful for employment. It does not 
promote or support any kind of business or employment 
not belonging to friends and instead is trying to snatch 
jobs from those who have them,” the former Congress 
chief alleged. A pretense of self-reliance is expected from 
the people of the country, he said in his tweet in Hindi, 
adding, “issued in public interest”. The Congress has 
been attacking the government over its handling of the 
country’s economy and flagging concerns over job losses, 
demanding corrective measures to boost employment. 
The government has dismissed the opposition party’s 
criticism and rebutted all allegations. 
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Stalin : Memorial to be built for those 
killed in ’87 Vanniyar quota stir 

Chennai, Agency.   

In his statement, Stalin said it was a 
promise he made during the Vikravandi 
by-election of 2019. The government will 
be spending Rs 4 crore for the memorial 
construction. A MONTH after clearing 
the implementation of 10.5 per cent 
reservation for the Vanniyar community 
in admissions and government jobs, 
Chief Minister M K Stalin on Thursday 
announced construction of a memorial 
in Villupuram for those killed in police 
firing during an agitation to demand 
separate quota for the community in 
1987. In his statement, Stalin said it was 
a promise he made during the Vikravandi 
by-election of 2019. The government will 
be spending Rs 4 crore for the memorial 
construction. S Ramadoss, founder of 
the PMK, which is an AIADMK-BJP ally 
and has the backing of the Vanniyar 
community in northern Tamil Nadu, 

welcomed Stalin’s announcement. He 
termed the 1987 movement as a major 
struggle for social justice in India. The 
latest decision of the government was a 
recognition for those who sacrificed their 

lives, he said. Incidentally, the PMK was 
one of the major challenges for the DMKin 
the last assembly elections as it claimed to 
have rallied almost the entire community 
for the AIADMK-BJP alliance in the 
election. In fact, on February 27 this year, 
minutes before the model code of conduct 
kicked in ahead of the elections, the then 
AIADMK government headed by Edappadi 
K Palaniswami pushed through the 
10.5 per cent quota Bill for the Vanniyar 

  

community in the assembly. Palaniswami’s 
move to appease Vanniyars ahead of the 
polls was criticised later by the AAADMK 
camp led by O Panneerselvam, who 
belongs to another powerful backward 
community, Thevars. After the elections, 
the rival group claimed that the pro- 
Vanniyar announcement not only failed to 
help the party in the polls but also turned 
other backward communities against 
the AIADMK government. However, 

  

soon after it came to power, the Stalin- 
led DMK government in the last week of 
July passed an order, clearing the way for 
the quota Bill to be implemented. The 
current government's efforts to reward a 
particular community is likely to face the 
wrath of other communities as the basis 
of the claims and aggressive lobbying by 
the PMK for special benefits have often 
been problematic. The reservation for 
Vanniyars was based on a long-standing 
demand of the PMK for 20 per cent quota 
in government jobs and education for the 
community members, which was based 
on an argument that their community 
accounts for 25 per cent of the state 
population but got about 8 per cent 
representation in the reservation system. 

Over 70% active cases in Kerala, Maharashtra; 

must take precautions in festival season : Govt 

|     
New Delhi, Agency.   

The number of new infections in the last 24 hours 
is the highest in the last two months. A total 509 
Covid-related deaths occurred over the last 24 
hours; the preceding 24 hours had seen 41,965 new 
cases and 460 deaths. Almost three-quarters of all 
active cases of Covid-19 are now in the two states 
of Kerala and Maharashtra, government data show. 
Kerala accounts for almost six out of 10 active cases 
in the country 
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Whether one opposes Hin 

   
utva 

or supports it, it’s important 
to listen to the other side 

An international conference, “Dismantling Global 
Hindutva’, scheduled to be held in the US in the 

second week of September, has triggered a storm of 
protest. The conference’s website shows that it is 
co-sponsored by departments in dozens of leading 
American universities with academics and activists, 

from India and elsewhere, scheduled as speakers. The 
conference’s poster depicts the nail-removing side of 
a hammer plucking out saffron-coloured images of 
what are clearly meant to be representations of RSS 
workers. Predictably, social media is buzzing with the 
outrage of Hindutva advocates while opponents of 
Hindutva are issuing calls for solidarity with the event. 
In such a highly charged atmosphere, it is imperative 
to apply the golden rule of conflict resolution. Namely 
that both sides listen deeply to decipher the concern, 
the hurt, the anxiety behind the other’s complaint or 
agitation. Can each side apply the principle of purva 
paksha to understand and represent the opponent’s 
view with full integrity and authenticity? In attempting 
to do this I will depict not the extreme fringe of either 
side but what I understand to be its core elements. 
Let us start with advocates of Hindutva for whom 
“Hinduism” and “Hindutva” are now inter-changeable 
terms. They see Hinduism, the third largest religion 
in the world in terms of population, as being under 
threat in a world of aggressive proselytisation by 
Christians and Muslims. There is discontent about 
Hindu-majority India not being a Hindu rashtra, when 
there are many officially Christian and Muslim nations. 
Additionally, both in theory and in practice, Indian 
secularism is perceived to have privileged minorities 
at the cost of Hindus. Hindutva is therefore seen as 
a necessary political ideology in order to secure the 
future for Hindus possibly by making India formally 
a Hindu nation. Some embrace the militant modes of 
Hindutva because there is a self-image of Hindus as 
having been passive for too long and not adequately 
addressing various kinds of insults and affronts, be it 
in the distant past or now. From this perspective the 
call for “Dismantling Global Hindutva” is seen as an 
open threat. The conference poster is thus experienced 
as an insult. Now let us look at the concerns and 
anxieties of those who oppose Hindutva. In essence, 
this opposition is anchored in the experience of India 
as a multi-cultural, multi-faith nation with a syncretic 
culture to be proud of. Commitment to this rich cultural 
heritage of respect and space for all faiths, is enshrined 
in India’s Constitution. Opposition to Hindutva has 
intensified because of the visible increase in social, 

verbal and physical violence against people who are 
either non-Hindu and/or oppose Hindutva. Apart from ra  

a ta ks on 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Hunted by the men they 

jailed, Afghanistan’s women 
judges seek escape 

Afghanistan, Agency. 

ghan women stage rights protest 
  

While some women judges were able to flee in recent weeks, 
most were left behind and are still trying to get out, said judges 
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leader’s remark 
  and activists working around the clock to help them escape. 

Afghanistan’s 250 women judges fear for their lives, with 
men they once jailed now freed by the victorious Taliban to 
hunt them down. While some women judges were able to flee 
in recent weeks, most were left behind and are still trying to 
get out, said judges and activists working around the clock to 

help them escape. The militants, 
who swept into power last month 
as the United States withdrew 
its troops, banned women from 
most work when they last ruled 
the country 20 years ago. They 
have said women’s rights will 
be protected, but have yet to 

provide details. Women who work in justice have already 
been high profile targets. Two female Supreme Court justices 
were gunned down in January. Now, the Taliban have released 
prisoners across the country, which “really put the lives of 
women judges in danger,’ a high-level Afghan women judge 
who fled to Europe said from an undisclosed location. In Kabul, 
“four or five Taliban members came and asked people in my 
house: ‘Where is this woman judge?’ These were people who | 
had put in jail,” she told Reuters in an interview, asking not to 
be identified. She was among a small group of Afghan women 
judges to have made it out in recent weeks with the help of a 
collective of human rights volunteers and foreign colleagues at 
the International Association of Women Judges (IAWJ). Since 
then she has been in touch with colleagues back home: “Their 
messages are of fear and complete terror. 

Afghanistan, Agency.   

The city of Herat is one of the country’s 
most liberal, and thousands of young 
women there attended universities and 
worked outside their homes _ before 
the insurgents’ victory two weeks ago. 
Dozens of women gathered on the streets 
of Herat, a city in western Afghanistan, on 
Thursday, protesting against the Taliban 
and demanding more rights and inclusion 
in a new future government that may 
be announced as soon as Friday. “Don’t 
be afraid,’ the women chanted as they 
marched toward the governor’s office, 
holding signs. 

“We are all together.” The city of Herat 
is one of the country’s most liberal, 
and thousands of young women there 
attended universities and worked outside 
their homes before the insurgents’ victory 
two weeks ago. While the Taliban have 
maintained that they support women’s 
rights, many remain skeptical. The last 
time the group ran the country, women 
were banned from education, most work 
and nearly all aspects of public life. “We 
wanted to show our power to the Taliban,” 

   

  

Kim Jong Un orders tougher virus 

steps after N Korea shuns vaccines 

   

      

  

  

  

Seoul, Agency.   

According to UNICEF, North Korea’s health ministry 
still said it would continue to communicate with 
COVAX over future vaccines. North Korean leader Kim 
Jong Un ordered officials to wage a tougher epidemic 
prevention campaign in “our style” after he turned 
down some foreign Covid-19 vaccines offered via 
the UN-backed immunization program. During a 
Politburo meeting Thursday, Kim said officials must 
“bear in mind that tightening epidemic prevention 
is the task of paramount importance which must 
not be loosened even a moment,” the official Korean 

Central News Agency (KCNA) reported Friday. While 
stressing the need for material and technical means 
of virus prevention and increasing health workers’ 
qualifications, Kim also called for “further rounding 
off our style epidemic prevention system,” KCNA said. 

inoculate its population. Leif-Eric Easley, a professor 
of international studies at Seoul’s Ewha Womans 
University, said North Korea is likely angling to receive 
more effective jabs from COVAX and then strategically 
allocate them domestically. “Pyongyang appears to have 
issues with COVAX involving legal responsibility and 
distribution reporting requirements. So it might procure 

Kim previously called for North Koreans to brace for 
prolonged Covid-19 restrictions, indicating the nation’s 
borders would stay closed despite worsening economic 
and food conditions. Since the start of the pandemic, 
North Korea has used tough quarantines and border 
closures to prevent outbreaks, though its claim to be 
entirely virus-free is widely doubted. 

On Tuesday, UNICEF, which procures and delivers 
vaccines on behalf of the COVAX distribution program, 
said North Korea proposed its allotment of about 
3 million Sinovac shots be sent to severely affected 
countries instead. North Korea was also slated to 
receive AstraZeneca shots through COVAX, but their 
delivery has been delayed. According to UNICEF, North 
Korea’s health ministry still said it would continue 
to communicate with COVAX over future vaccines. 
Some experts believe North Korea may want other 
vaccines, while questioning the effectiveness of Sinovac 
and the rare blood clots seen in some recipients of 
the AstraZeneca vaccine. The previously allocated 
1.9 million AstraZeneca doses would be enough to 
vaccinate 950,000 people only about 7.3 per cent of 
the North’s 26 million people meaning North Korea 

vaccines from China to deliver to border regions and 
soldiers while allocating COVAX shots to less sensitive 
populations,” Easley said. “The Kim regime likely wants 
the most safe and effective vaccine for the elite, but 

administering Pfizer would require upgraded cold chain 
capability in Pyongyang and at least discreet discussions 
with the United States. The Johnson & Johnson option 
could also be useful to North Korea given that vaccine’s 
portability and one-shot regimen,” he said. In a recent 
UN report on the North’s human rights situation, UN 
Secretary-General Antonio Guterres asked North Korea 
to “take all necessary measures, including through 
international cooperation and assistance, to provide 
access to Covid-19 vaccines for all persons, without 
discrimination.” He also asked North Korea to form a 
plan to enable diplomats and aid workers to return to the 
North and revive humanitarian aid distribution systems 
as soon as possible in conjunction with its Covid-19 
vaccine rollout. After their meeting in Seoul last month, 
Sung Kim, the top US diplomat on North Korea affairs, 
and his South Korean counterpart Noh Kyu-duk told 
reporters that they discussed humanitarian cooperation 
with North Korea in providing anti-virus resources, 
sanitation and safe water. would still need much more quantities of vaccine to       

a day after Taliban 

  

said Maryam, an organizer of the protest. 
“If we stay in our houses, we can’t show 
our power but the Taliban can impose 
more restrictions on us to remove us 
from society and politics slowly.” The 
protest in Herat comes one day after Sher 
Mohammed Abas Stanekzai, a Taliban 
leader, told the BBC’s Persian service that 
women will have no ministerial position 
in the Taliban government. “The goal 

13 Indian fisher- 
men seized of along 
with trawlers by 

B'desh Coast Guard 

The Coast Guard ship 
‘Swadhin Bangla’ carried 
out the operation in the 
waters 18 nautical miles 
northwest of Mongla 
Fairway Boy. The fishermen 
were fishing with the 
Indian trawler 'Pita Mata 
Ashirbad-12'. The trawler 
was also seized. Lieutenant 

  

Commancer Amirul Haque, 
a media officer at the Coast 
Guard headquarters, made 
the announcement at noon 
on Friday. He said Coast 
Guard ships patrolling the 
waters of independent 
Bengal saw a foreign fish- 
ing trawer fishing illegally 
in Bangladeshi waters. 
When the trawler sensed 
the presence of the Coast 
Guard and tried to flee, the 
patrol ship chased them. At 
one stage, 13 fishermen, 
including trawlers, were 
detained from the waters of 
Bangladesh, 18 nautical 
miks northwest of Mongla 
Fairway Boy. Coastguard 
officials say round-the- 
clock patrols have been 
stepped up in_ the 
Coastguard area to control 
drugs, conserve forest 
resources, stop smuggling 
and protect fisheries. Such 
regular drives will continue 
in the future too. 

Saleh says Taliban com- 
mitting war crimes in 
Panjshir, asks UN to 

take note of 'terrorist 
behaviour’ 
KabulAgency 

He urged the UN and world 
leaders to take note of the 
“clear criminal and terror- 
ist behaviour” of the 
Taliban. Saleh, who joined 
the resistance movement 

in the northeastern 
province of Panjshir along 
with Ahmad Massoud, also 
accused the Taliban of 
doing racial profiling of 
travellers, 

Jaishankar calls on Slovenian PM, discusses 
bilateral ties, Indo-Pacific and Afghanistan 
  

Ljubljana,Agency 

External Affairs Minister S. 
Jaishankar on Friday called 
on Prime Minister of 
Slovenia Janez Jansa and 
held talks on enhancing 
bilateral ties as well as on 
major global issues, includ- 
ing Europe's challenges, the 
Indo-Pacific and on 
Afghanistan. “Called on 
Prime Minister of Slovenia 
@JJansaSDS. Valued the dis- 
cussion on enhancing our 
bilateral ties. Appreciated 
his insights and perspec- 
tives on major global issues 

  
Centre at the Nova and increasing parliamen- and peopk to people con- 

tacts,” Jaishankar said 

  

including Europe's chal- 
lenges, Indo-Pacific and 
Afghanistan,” he said in a 
tweet. He also’ met 
President of the National 
Assembly of Slovenia Igor 
Zorcic, and _ discussed 
strengthening bilateral ties 

tary exchanges. “A Cordial 
meeting with President of 
National Assembly of 
Slovenia, @igorzorcic. 
Discussed the strengthen- 
ing of our bilateral relations 
and increasing 
Parliamentary exchanges 

The EAM inaugurated 
an India Studies Centre at 
the Nova University, and 
interacted with Indian stu- 
dents there. “Pleased to have 
the opportunity of inaugu- 
rating an India Studies 

University. Confident that it 
would be an asset for India- 
Slovenia relations. 
Interaction with Indian stu- 
dents abroad always pro- 
vides energy,’ he tweeted. 
On Thursday, he met 
Slovenian President Borut 

Pahor and discussed key 
challenges facing India and 
the European Union. He 
also met Slovenia’s Foreign 
Minister Anze Logar and 
had a good exchange of 
views on Afghanistan and 
the Indo-Pacific. Jaishankar 
is on a three-nation tour of 
Slovenia, Croatia and 
Denmark. Slovenia, which 
currently holds the 
Presidency of the Council of 
the European Union, invited 
the EAM to attend an infor- 
mal meeting of the 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs 
of EU Member States on 
September 3. On Thursday, 
Jaishankar attended the 
Bled Strategic Forum (BSF) 
and participated in the 
panel discussion on 
‘Partnership for a Rules 
Based Order in the Indo- 
Pacific. 

the death,” she said. The protesters walked 
in the streets, chanting slogans and holding 
signs. “Education, work and security are 
our inalienable rights,’ a sign held by a 
protester read. Speaking from Herat, the 
organizers said they were planning to 
expand the protests into all 34 provinces 
across the country. Small groups of young 
women and men have protested against 
the Taliban across Afghanistan, including 
in the capital Kabul, since the group seized 
control of the country. But the protest in 
Herat seemed different, because larger 
numbers of women took part in it and the 
message it delivered was more clear: The 
Taliban should allow all working women 
to return to work. The Taliban have so 
far asked only female health workers 
to return to work. Zabihullah Mujahid, 
the Taliban’s top spokesperson, said the 
decision not to allow other women to 
start working is “temporary.” He promised 
that all women would be able to return 
to their offices once the Taliban trains its 
fighters to respect women. The protesters 
called on the Taliban to allow all women to 
return to work “immediately.” 

of the protest was to tell the Taliban to 
include women in the government and 
that no government can last without their 
presence,” said Basira, a human-rights 
activist and principal who helped organize 
the protest. “We won't be silent anymore.” 
She said that the group of women would 
continue to fight and hoped the protests 
would force the Taliban to accept their 
demands. “We will stand for our rights to 
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Year 2019-20 is available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website 
www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and the website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) 
https://www.evoting.nsdl.com, 
In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast 
their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by 
NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on 23" September, 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 
The remote e-voting commences on Monday, 27" September, 2021 at 09:00 am IST and ends on Wednesday 
29" September, 2021. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting 

module shall be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through 
VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise 
not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. 
The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the 
AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 
Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has 
been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than 
he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes. 
If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below 
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting 

  

  

Physical Holding | Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate 
(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self- 

attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to genesislimited1995@ gmail.com 

Demat Holding Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), 

Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested 

scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) 

to genesislimited1995 @ gmail.com           

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide 
Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested 

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to genesislimited1995 @gmail.com & mukesh@bigshareonline.com 
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating 

to remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for 
Shareholders available at the downloads section of www.cvoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no, 1800-222- 
990 or send a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in 
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com, 
NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.co.in MSEI at www-msei.in 

For Genesis Developers and Holdings Limited 

AKASH CHOPRA 
Company Secretary 

Date : 03.09.2021 
Place : New Delhi 

  

  

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 

Corporate Off: 47/18, Basement Rajindra Place Metro Station, New Delhi-110060 
Email Id: alstonetextiles@gmail.com , Website: www-alstonetextiles.in , Ph: 011-28744161 

NOTICE OF 3674! ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 36" Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Thursday, 30" 

September, 2021 at 04:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC}/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to 

transact the business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial 

Year 2021-21 is available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website www.alstonetextiles.in and the 
website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) hitps://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act4 u  ing 
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Argentina, Brazil win World Cup qualifiers; Colombia draw 
Avani Lekhara wins bronze, 

becomes first Indian woman 
to win 2 Paralympic medals 

Tokyo, Agency.   

India shooter Avani Lekhara cinched the bronze medal 
in the women’s 50m rifle three positions SH1 event at the 
Tokyo Paralympics, here on Friday. This was Lekhara’s 
second medal of Tokyo Paralympics, making her the first 
Indian woman to win multiple medals at the Paralympics. 
Prior to her, Joginder Singh Sodhi was the only Indian to 

win multiple medals in the 
same edition of the Games 
when he bagged one silver 
and two bronze medals in the 
1984 Paralympics. His silver 
came in shot put, while the 
two bronze medals were won 
in discus and javelin throw. 
Lekhara had earlier become 
the first Indian woman to win 
a Paralympic gold by claiming 
the top honours in the 10m 
air rifle standing SH1 event on 

Monday. On Friday, the 19-year-old Lekhara qualified second 
for the event with a score of 1176. In the finals, she totalled 

445.9 to finish third and clinch bronze medal. China’s Zhang 
Cuiping won the gold with a new Paralympic record of 457.9, 
while German Natascha Hiltrop took the silver with a 457.1 
in the final. Lekhara’s bronze took the country’s medal haul 
to 12 in the ongoing Paralympics Games. India has now won 
two golds, six silvers and four bronzes. Avani, who sustained 

spinal cord injuries ina car accident in 2012, started shooting 
on the insistence of her father in 2015. She was also inspired 
by Olympic gold-medallist rifle shooter Abhinav Bindra after 
reading his autobiography. 

  

New Delhi, Agency.   

Brazil topped Chile 1-0 in Santiago in a tense match 
while archrivals Argentina defeated Venezuela 3-1 at 
the Olimpico Stadium in Caracas Leaders Brazil and 
second-place Argentina won their away matches in South 
American World Cup qualifiers on Thursday ahead of their 
superclasico. Neither Lionel Messi nor Neymar had great 
performances for their teams. Brazil topped Chile 1-0 in 
Santiago in a tense match despite the absence of nine of its 
England-based players, including five starters, who were not 
released by their clubs due to COVID-19-related quarantine 
restrictions. The only goal of the match was scored by 
substitute Everton Ribeiro. Brazil now has 21 points with 
seven wins after seven matches. Chile is seventh with six 
points. Brazil’s arch-rivals Argentina defeated Venezuela 
3-1 at the Olimpico Stadium in Caracas. Lautaro Martinez, 
Joaquin Correa and Angel Correa scored for the visitors. 
Jeferson Soteldo netted from the spot for the hosts seconds 
before the final whistle. Argentina is second on the table 
with 15 points. Venezuela is on the bottom of the 10-team 
round robin with four points. This round of South American 
qualifiers has seen several England-based players not 
travel due to COVID-19 restrictions imposed by the British 
government to countries of the region. Argentina, though, 
did not lose any of the four it called in. The first four teams 
will automatically qualify to play in Qatar next year. The 
fifth-place team will take part in an international playoff. In 
its 1-0 victory over Chile, Brazil was without five frequent 
starters for the match. Goalkeeper Ederson, defender Thiago 
Silva, midfielder Fred, and strikers Richarlison and Gabriel 
Jesus did not travel to South America. Coach Tite decided to 
change the team’s formation to use four men up front; Lucas 
Paqueta, Vinicius Junior, Gabriel Barbosa and Neymar. His 

  

substitute goalkeeper Weverton was the best player of the 
first half in Santiago, making key saves in a free kick taken 
by Arturo Vidal and the rebound headed by Eduardo Vargas. 
The second half had a more proactive Brazil. Vinicius Jr. left 
for Everton Ribeiro and Bruno Guimaraes was replaced by 
Gerson. Chile had fewer opportunities to score and ran the 
risk of offering more dangerous counters to the visitors. 
Chile kept most of the ball possession, but did not offer 
much risk to Weverton until the end of the match. Asked 
about Sunday’s clasico, Ribeiro said it will not be a rematch 
after Argentina’s 1-0 victory at the Maracana Stadium in 

SPORTS 

July’s Copa America final. “But it will be a historic match, 
facing Argentina is always tough,” he said.. On the other 
hand, Copa America champions Argentina played with a 
man advantage after 32 minutes when defender Venezuelan 
Adrian Martinez was sent off after a harsh tackle on Messi. 
Lautaro Martinez opened the scoring in first-half stoppage 
time, assisted by Giovanni Lo Celso. Joaquin Correa doubled 
the lead in the 71st minute from the edge of the box after a 
quick exchange with Messi and Lautaro. Angel Correa netted 
the third from close range three minutes later. Argentina’s 
victory was clinched when Soteldo scored for the hosts from 
the spot. “Today we had a great first half and they were 
down one,” Lautaro said. “After we scored we managed to 
work with more gaps so we could bring the three points 
home.’ Had Argentina lost at Venezuela it would have been 
overtaken by Ecuador, who beat Paraguay 2-0 hours earlier. 
Felix Torres scored the first goal in the 88th minute with a 
header. Michael Estrada netted his in added time. Argentina 
has 15 points and Ecuador 12 in third place. Ecuador will 
host Chile in the next round, while sixth-place Paraguay is 
to take on fifth-place Colombia, which has nine points after 
securing a 1-1 draw with Bolivia in the altitude of La Paz. 
Roger Martinez’s goal in the 69th minute gave Colombia the 
lead before Fernando Saucedo’s blast from outside the box 
leveled for eighth-place Bolivia in the 83rd minute. Also on 
Thursday, Peru and Uruguay drew 1-1 in Lima. The hosts 
opened the scoring with Renato Tapia in the 24th minute 
with a bicycle kick. But Giorgian de Arrascaeta kept the 
Uruguayans in contention with a goal in the 29th minute, 
despite the absence of injured Luis Suarez and Edinson 
Cavani, who was not released by Manchester United. In 
other matches Sunday, Uruguay will host Bolivia. Peru will 
take on Venezuela. 

Chris Woakes does the trick for England Ronaldo gets his No.7 jersey back as 
Premier League grants special dispensation New Delhi, Agency.   

Woakes was England’s most deceptive bowler towards the 
backend of summer 2020. He could well end up their most 
lethal one towards the fag end of summer 2021. It was as 
though Chris Woakes had never gone away. That he was 
not the hapless guy who shared the taxi with Moeen Ali, 
who later tested positive for COVID-19, and then ended up 
spending the entire trip to Sri Lanka in isolation. That he 
was not the unfortunate guy who slipped down the stairs 
at home, injured his heel, and spent the best part of the 
summer re-grooving into prime bowling shape. That, he had 
existed invisibly, as he always had. Woakes was England’s 
most deceptive bowler towards the backend of summer 
2020. He could well end up their most lethal one towards 
the fag end of summer 2021. Ona day when James Anderson 
looked a touch ragged, on his least favourite ground, Woakes, 
once touted as Anderson’s protege, ran India ragged, as if he 
had spent all those months in isolation and rehabilitation 
just sharpening his tools and brain waiting for his moment 
to strike. It took him just five balls to strike in his comeback 
over and he struck thrice more and did all things Anderson 
would often do. He swung the ball conventionally both ways, 
coaxed seam movement into the batsman later on, bowled 

the wobble-seamer, and then dialled his limited-overs 

artillery, the slower off-cutter (foxing Rishabh Pant) and 
the cross-seamers when India’s lower-order used the long 
handle to good effect. He made Day One England’s. 

He mostly bowls with a lovely upright seam position that 
hardly breaks in its path to the keeper’s gloves. It was one 
of the virtues that made heads turn when he was plucking 
wickets in the lower division. He presented a gorgeous 
seam when he had Kohli edge to the slip cordon, only to be 
betrayed by his captain Joe Root’s greasy palms. When he 
was young, he was told by coaches to never let go of his two 
big gifts the upright seam and the natural swing, both inter- 
related. And in his early international days, it was the rare 
virtue that swayed. attention. But as his career unrolled, in 
his quest to stay relevant and straddle formats, change he 
did. He is not as extravagant a swinger of the ball as he once 
was, he had to swap some for extra pace. Nor do all deliveries 
stream out of his hands with an upright, classical seam. Some 
wobble, some are cross-seamed, some float. His new-age 

tools were to be as effective as his classical weapons. The 
wobble-seamer for instance. He picked it from Anderson in 

  

the nets but did not ape it blindly. He tweaked the technique 
to his method. He holds the ball a little wider on the seam 
with his fingers slightly apart, holding it like an away swinger 
with the seam pointing towards the slip. The wrist is slightly 
vertical like bowling an in-swinger, maybe a reason he finds 
more inward movement with the wobble-seamers. It’s a 
delivery he uses effectively against left-handed batsmen. One 
of them deceived Ravindra Jadeja, who did not account for 
the extra movement. In his next spell, a similar ball induced 
the outside edge of Rishabh Pant, but the seam did not quiver. 
The seam was proud and straight. To bowl the same delivery 
with different methods is Anderson-like. He eventually 
snapped Pant, who miscued a slower ball off-cutter, wherein 
he runs his fingers down the right side of the ball and it 
pitches and turns like a conventional off-break. It was one 
of the days when he bettered Anderson on certain counts. 
Like when hitting the shortish bandwidth of the good-length 
frequency. Like when he lured Kohli and induced an edge. But 
he did bargain for the wicket that must be more prized than 
the Indian captain’s this summer, that of Rohit Sharma. He 
started with an out-swinger that fizzed past Rohit’s outside 
edge, followed it with a string of deliveries that wobbled 
this way and that way, before he shortened his length and 
surprised the in-touch batsman with extra bounce that he 
was not expecting. It’s not a length that usually troubles 
him, but Woakes caught him by surprise. It’s what Woakes 
at his best could make batsmen do trick them to misjudge 
length. His skill to swing the ball from that length was equally 
staggering, the sort of inch-perfect ball that if Anderson had 
bowled, the world would have penned at a couple of odes on 
his sparkling genius. But then, Woakes exists invisibly. 

IND vs ENG: Batsmen carry baggage from Leeds to Oval 
New Delhi, Agency.   

Top and middle order woes continue as India bowled out 
for 191 but Bumrah, Yadav strike to leave England at 53/3 
Joe Root’s dismissal at the fag end of the day brought India 
back into the game. For a change, the England captain got out 
cheaply to an Umesh Yadav nip-backer. 

The hosts had earlier lost their openers to Jasprit Bumrah, 
but Root was quick off the blocks. England’s 53/3 keeps India 
alive after another batting collapse. It was the same old story, 
although 191 all out was a marked improvement from 78 in 
the last game. Shardul Thakur’s counter-attack gave India’s 
first innings total some respectability. Before his charge, 
Virat Kohli aside, wickets fell like a house of cards. Yet again, 

India’s batting had no answer to a nagging length and lateral 
movement. Yet again, Rishabh Pant fell prey to an atrocious 
shot. Thakur’s exhilarating hitting gave a full house at the 
Oval the most compelling passage of play on the first day of 
the fourth Test. Some gorgeous cricket shots were played 
with sprinkles of agricultural swishes. It frustrated Root to 

Italy held to draw, Spain loses in World Cup qualifying 

the extent of bellowing at Ollie Pope, when the latter was 
oblivious to his captain’s call to change his fielding position. 
Thakur’s pyrotechnics also forced Root on the defensive. At 
127/7, India looked shackled. Thakur broke it through back- 
to-back fours off Chris Woakes. The first of those, a whip over 
square leg, came off a short of a length delivery. Many times 
in this series, such deliveries got top order Indian batsmen 
squared up. Thakur, batting at No. 8, showed them the way. 
His 36-ball 57, including seven fours and three sixes, wasn’t 

quite a rescue act like the Gabba, for here at the Oval he didn’t 
have a Washington Sundar at the other end. But with Umesh 
Yadav in company, Thakur added 63 runs for the eighth 
wicket — Yadav’s contribution was 10 - to lift the mood of 
a gloomy dressing-room. The first day’s play had two mini 
turning points. If Thakur’s fightback allowed an asphyxiated 
Indian batting to breathe again, England’s change of plans 
against Kohli took them into ascendency. In fact, the game 
changed significantly after the first drinks break post-lunch, 
when Root assembled his troops for a team huddle and asked 
his bowlers to drag the length back against the India captain. 

New Delhi, Agency.   

The Portuguese maestro will take 
the No.7 shirt from Uruguayan 
striker Edison Cavani who will 
wear No.21, the same number that 

he wears for his national team. It’s 
official! Cristiano Ronaldo will be 
wearing the iconic number 7 jersey 
as he makes his Premier League 
return with Manchester United. The 
announcement was officially made 
by the English club on Friday. The 
Portuguese maestro will take the No.7 
shirt from Uruguayan striker Edison 
Cavani who will wear No.21, the same 

number that he wears for his national 
team. But getting his legendary 
jersey number back was anything 
but simple for Ronaldo as a Premier 
League rule stood in the way of the 
fairytale reunion. The rule stated that 
a shirt number cannot be changed 
once the season has already begun 
and to make this happen, United 
had to get a special dispensation 
from the Premier League board, 
something which had never been 
granted before. But Ronaldo has 
always been a trailblazer and 
after much deliberation, the board 

eventually had to relent. To quote 
Rafiki from The Lion King, “The King 
has returned.” The official statement 
from United read, “Manchester 

United can confirm that Cristiano 
Ronaldo will wear the iconic no.7 
shirt after returning to Old Trafford. 
The Portuguese superstar famously 
wore the legendary shirt number 
during his first spell at United and we 
can now confirm that Ronaldo will 
have it on his back once again. In his 
first six seasons at the club, between 

2003 and 2009, Ronaldo made 292 

appearances and scored 118 goals, 
winning nine trophies including 
three Premier League titles and the 
UEFA Champions League.” 

The Section M Players’ 
Identification and Strip, of the 
Premier League Handbook for the 
2021/22 season reads, “Before the 
commencement of each Season, each 

Club shall allocate a different shirt 
number to each member of its first- 
team squad. While he remains with 
the Club a Player will retain his shirt 
number throughout the Season for 
which it was allocated.” While Section 
M.5 states: “Upon a Player leaving a 
Club the shirt number allocated to 
him may be re-allocated.” While in 
Spain, players are allowed to change 
numbers during the mid-season 
break, the rule is far more stringent 

in the Premier League which 
instantly marks Ronaldo’s jersey 
number reveal as an iconic moment. 
According to ESPN’s Dale Johnson, the 
closest to the precedent was in 2011- 
12 when Yossi Benayoun had No.10 at 
Chelsea and when Juan Mata signed, 
the Premier League allowed him to 
take the No. 10 jersey (Benayoun 
moved to 30). But by then, Chelsea 
were already in the process of loaning 
Benayoun to Arsenal and he wasn’t 
named in another matchday squad. 
The transfer that made it easier for 
Ronaldo to regain his old favourite 
jersey was Daniel James £25m move 
to Leeds United, thereby vacating the 
No. 21 jersey, which Cavani ended up 
taking. And as a cascading effect, the 
iconic No.7 came back to Manchester 
United’s prodigal son. Ronaldo 
expressed his gratitude that the 
Uruguayan centre-forward gave up 
the shirt number for him by sending 
him a message, saying, “I wasn’t sure 
if it would be possible to have the 
number seven shirt again. I would 
like to say a huge thank you to Edi 
for this incredible gesture.” Ronaldo 
has become so synonymous with the 
No.7 that it is hard to picture anyone 
else wearing it so it’s very easy to 
forget that when he initially joined 

New Delhi, Agency.   

Spain lost 2-1 away to Sweden to drop to second 
place in Group B, while England and Belgium earned 
big wins to consolidate their group leads. That 
ended Italy’s perfect start to the qualifying campaign 
but nevertheless matched Spain’s record run of 35 
matches unbeaten, set between 2007 and 2009. 

Spain lost 2-1 away to Sweden to drop to second 
place in Group B, while England and Belgium earned 
big wins to consolidate their group leads. Federico 
Chiesa gave Italy the lead after a dominant start but 
the Azzurri conceded its first goal in the qualifiers 
when Atanas Iliev leveled at the end of the first half. 
Some great stops by Bulgaria goalkeeper Georgi 
Georgiev prevented. 

Italy from restoring its lead. Only the group 
winners directly qualify for the World Cup. Second- 
place finishers face a playoff. Here’s a look at the 
action in each group. Sweden came from behind to 
beat Spain and leapfrog the visitors for first place. 
Carlos Soler scored five minutes into his debut for 
Spain to put the visitors in front, but Aleksander Isak 
leveled seconds later. Viktor Claesson put Sweden 
ahead for good in the 57th. Only some desperate 
defending by Spain’s defenders denied Isak a chance 
to add another goal on the counterattack. Sweden 
has a perfect nine points from three games, while 
Spain fell to second place with seven points from 

  

four games. Kosovo moved up to third after beating 
Georgia 1-0. Mancini had recalled all the fit players 
from his European Championship-winning squad 
for the three World Cup qualifiers and nine of the 
starting lineup against Bulgaria started the Euro 
2020 final against England in July. The Azzurri 
dominated from the start and took the lead in the 
16th minute when Chiesa played a one-two with 
Ciro Immobile before firing into the bottom right 
corner. Italy seemed fully in control and had several 
chances to extend its lead before Bulgaria leveled 
five minutes from halftime against the run of play. 
Kiril Despodov burst down the left before sending 
in a low pass for Iliev to sweep past Gianluigi 
Donnarumma. Italy moved four points ahead of 
second-place Switzerland, which has played two 
matches less. Lithuania is bottom of the group with 

zero points and lost 4-1 at home to Northern Ireland. 
Romelu Lukaku scored twice as top-ranked Belgium 
came from an early goal down to beat Estonia 5-2 
and stay atop Group E. Estonia midfielder Mattias 
Kait put the hosts ahead in the second minute but 
the heavily favored Red Devils were quick to turn 
things around. With 10 points from four games, 
Belgium retained a three-point lead in the group 
ahead of the Czech Republic, which defeated Belarus 
1-0. Belgium has scored 17 goals in the campaign, 
the most of all European teams. Wales and Belarus 
are on three points while Estonia is pointless. 
England weathered a hostile atmosphere to beat 
Hungary 4-0 in its first game since losing the Euro 
2020 final. Raheem Sterling, Harry Kane and Harry 
Maguire scored in a 14-minute flurry and Declan 
Rice added a second-half goal as England secured 
a fourth straight victory in the group to extend 
its lead to five points on the road to qualifying for 
Qatar. Poland is second after beating Albania 4-1 
while Andorra earned its first win by beating fellow 
minnow San Marino 2-0 at home. Germany beat 
Liechtenstein 2-0 to move into second in the group, 
a point behind surprise leader Armenia. Goals in 
each half from Timo Werner and Leroy Sane helped 
Germany to a labored win in its first match under 
new coach Hansi Flick. Armenia dropped its first 
points of the campaign with a 0-0 draw against 
North Macedonia, which remained third. 

  
Manchester United, he preferred 
the No.28, the number he wore for 

Sporting Lisbon. It was Sir Alex 
Ferguson who was the driving force 
behind changing his jersey number 
to the iconic United No.7, previously 
worn by the likes of David Beckham, 
George Best and Eric Cantona. The 
Portuguese superstar revealed this 
at an event back in 2017 where he 
said that Ferguson told him, “Look, 

I want you to wear the No.7 shirt.” 
“I was surprised because I knew of 
all the great players who wore that 
jersey,” Ronaldo said, adding, “It was 
the start of my successful stage in 
football. I did not only improve my 
football skills, but also my physique. 
In my five years there, I learned the 
art of football. We won many things 
together. It was a dream for me.” After 
that conversation with Sir Alex, there 

was just no looking back for Ronaldo 
and till date, he is the last Manchester 

United No.7 to have left behind such 
an extensive legacy, unmatched by 
anyone who had to follow in his 
footsteps. And as the dust settles on 
the whirlwind transfer saga, where 
he came back to his spiritual home 
after a lengthy absence of 12 years, he 
looks to pick up exactly from where 
he had left off. 

ATK Mohun Bagan issues apology after 

official’s AFC Cup remarks draws ire 
New Delhi, Agency.   

Fans were outraged when in an interview to an online media channel, Utsav Parekh, a 

member of ATK Mohun Bagan’s board of directors, said that Mohun Bagan could never have 
dreamt of playing in the AFC Cup inter-zonal semi-finals without the support of ATK. Mohun 
Bagan and East Bengal. These are the two names which are synonymous with Kolkata as 
well as Indian football. The rivalry between the two clubs is the stuff of legends, with tales 
of incidents during matchdays as old as time. So, when in order to play in the Indian Super 
League (ISL), Mohun Bagan had to merge with 
the pre-existing ISL franchise ATK in 2020, fans 
initially reacted with scepticism, thinking the 
identity of this once proud club was in jeopardy. 
They were, however, somewhat pacified after 
ATK Mohun Bagan announced that they will be 
retaining the iconic green and maroon colours 
as well as Mohun Bagan’s logo. The fans’ ire was 
stoked once again when in an interview to an 
online media channel, Utsav Parekh, a member of 

ATK Mohun Bagan’s board of directors, said that 
Mohun Bagan could never have dreamt of playing 
in the AFC Cup inter-zonal semi-finals without 

  

the support of ATK. These comments led to such a backlash on social media that ATK Mohun 
Bagan on Thursday had to apologise on behalf of Parekh. “ATK are enhancing Mohun Bagan’s 
name. They never played in the AFC Cup on their own because they did not have the chance 
to do so,” Parekh had said. In order to control the situation, ATK Mohun Bagan tweeted: “We 

apologise for a comment made by one of our directors with respect to ATK Mohun Bagan’s 
participation in the AFC Cup. We have utmost respect for the rich legacy and heritage of 
Mohun Bagan and will continue to uphold the same.”
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M Suresh takes over as 
Member (Air Navigation 
Services) at AAI 
  

an 
Airports Authority of India       

New Delhi, Agency. M Suresh took over the 
charge of Member (Air Navigation Services) 
at Airports Authority of India (AAI) on 
Thursday. Prior to this assignment, Mr Suresh 
was holding the charge of post of Executive 
Director (Aviation Safety) at Corporate 
Headquarters of AAI and discharging the 
strategic function of ensuring safety in 
aerodrome operation and air navigations 
services and developing and maintaining a 
safety management policy of AAI. Mr Suresh is 
an Air Navigation Service technical expert and 
has vast experience in planning, provision, 
operation and maintenance of CNS facilities, 
airport system facilities and information 
technology facilities at airports in India. He 
has been instrumental in the implementation 
of NOCAS Version-2, the Building Height 
Clearance Software for the public, SKY REV 
360, NIC CPPP Training Program, e-Office 
deployment and the implementation of the 
Biometric Access Control project in AAI 
and many such initiatives. He has a rich 
experience of 25 years in AAI holding the 
posts of Airport Director for Madurai, Jammu 
and Goa Airport. He also held the posts of 
General Manager (Airport Licensing) and 
General Manager (IT) at CHQ. During this 
assignment, he was responsible for licensing 
of new airports and renewal of license of 
existing operational airportsas well ushering 
the development and usage of IT platforms 
in AAI. He also worked as Regional Executive 
Director (North East Region) and was 
responsible for planning, design of modern 
state-of-the-art environment-friendly 
airport terminals and airside infrastructure 
like runways, apron and their financial 
evaluation, regulatory clearances, tendering 
and award processes, etc. Mr Suresh is an 
Engineering Graduate in Electronics and 
Communication with a Master of Business 
Administration (HR). He also holds an 
International Airport Professional IAP 
degree accorded by Airports Council 
International and International Civil Aviation 
Organization, an official statement said. 

RAY Consulting organizes 
Agri-Business Summit 
in Hyderabad 
Hyderabad, Agency. A Hyderabad based 
Agri consulting company, RAY Consulting 
organized an Agri-Business Summit at Park 
Hyatt here on Thursday. Telangana Agriculture 
Minister Singireddy Niranjan Reddy who was 
supposed to attend could not make it to the 
program as he was with Chief Minister in 
Delhi. So he sent a message. In his message, 
he said farmers need innovative products, 
methods. Together we all play a crucial role in 
this journey to enable innovations in the Agri 
Sector. Research and Extension plays a central 
role in Innovation he said Speaking further the 
Minister added that building an agricultural 
ecosystem is very important to the overall 
ecosystem. We in Telangana is witnessing a 
Golden Age in Agriculture. Farm innovations, 
Smart Poultry, Smart Agriculture, seamless 
growth in land farming he said. The need of 
the hour is to produce more with less natural 
resources. Netherlands, Spain, Israel like many 
tiny countries have demonstrated how they 
could excel in Agriculture. The top priority 
for Telangana Government is Agriculture, 
the Minister said. The government is giving 
special importance to setting up food 
processing zones. He urged the companies 
to come forward and set up Food Processing 
units in the state. Raghunandan Rao, APC & 
Secretary to Government Agri & Coop Dept, 
Govt of Telangana said for the government 
in the last 7 years Agriculture remained the 
focus of its activity. Telangana is the only 
state to provide 24 hours power supply to 
all the sectors. Perhaps it is the first state to 
provide investment and input assistance to 
every farmer twice a year at the beginning of 
the crop season. Rs 40,000 crore assistance 
was extended under this scheme so far. It 
is the only state which has fully functional 
farmers’ insurance. 

Latest US census figures testament to vital role of 
Indian Americans in country’s progress : Congressman 

Washington, Agency. 
  

Today, in the US, almost 80 per cent of Indian-Americans 
have a college degree, possess the highest per capita 
income of any community, have a major presence in 
highly competitive fields, including computer science and 
finance, and almost 10 per cent of American doctors are of 
Indian descent. The latest census figures reveal that Indian 
Americans, who now comprise over 4 million people and 
1.3 per 
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Charlie Cox on popular theory about 

Daredevil being a part of Spider-Man No 
Way Home: ‘It makes me a little anxious’ 

New Delhi, Agency.   

The theory regarding Spider-Man No Way Home goes that 
Charlie Cox will reprise the role of Matt Murdock/Daredevil 
in the movie. English actor Charlie Cox has opened up about 

the crazy fan theory regarding his 
appearance in Spider-Man: No Way 
Home. The theory goes that he 
will reprise the role of Daredevil 
in the movie from the original 
Netflix-Marvel series. The theory 
was bolstered by the arms of a 
mysterious individual in the trailer. 
MCU fans thought they saw Cox in 
the shot. The proof, the theory says, 
is that we never see the face of the 
said individual. While speaking 

to Steve Varley on the latter’s YouTube channel, Cox said 

rather vaguely, “I wouldn’t want to ruin something either 
way. Do you know what I mean? So, it makes me a little 
anxious in that regard because it’s a difficult thing to talk 
about. You know all I would say, I guess everyone, myself 
included, is just gonna have to wait and see what happens.” 
Earlier Cox had insisted to Comicbook.com: “I can promise 
you those are not my forearms.’ It is telling that now he 
trying to be a little more mysterious. Meanwhile, No Way 
Home, which brings back Tom Holland, is all set to be a mini 

Avengers movie with multiple MCU characters. Characters 
from previous Spider-Man franchises starring Tobey 
Maguire and Andrew Garfield will also appear thanks to 
the multiverse now being a reality in MCU. Alfred Molina’s 
Doctor Octopus and Jamie Foxx’s Electro are already 
confirmed, and others were hinted at in the trailer. 

  

Varun Dhawan : ‘Sidharth Shukla 
would wrap his arms around Alia 
Bhatt and me and walk through crowds’ 
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Saira Banu to be shifted out of ICU 
tomorrow : Hospital officials 

Mumbai, Agency. 

An official + from 
Hinduja Hospital, 
Khar Mumbai _ told 
indianexpress. 
com that Saira Banu 
was treated for left 
ventricular failure with = 
ischaemia. Late actor Dilip * 
Kumar’s wife and senior actor ——_ 
Saira Banu was admitted to - 
the Hinduja Hospital after she _ 
complained of chest congestion 
earlier this week. She was kept 
in ICU for the past few days, and 
though stable, she was under 

observation for several health- 
related issues like low blood 

pressure. Banu also required an angiography for an issue with her left ventricular. Today, an official from the 
hospital informed indianexpress.com that the 77-year-old actor was treated for the left ventricular failure 
with ischaemia. The official said, “Saira Banu was treated for left ventricular failure with ischaemia and is 

out of crisis. She will probably be shifted out of the ICU tomorrow as conveyed by the treating consultant 
Dr. Nitin Gokhale.’ On Thursday, Saira Banu’s spokesperson and family friend Faisal Faaroqui had said 
that she might need a procedure for her left ventricular but the doctors would take a call. He had 
said, “Saira Ji’s doctor Nitin Gokhale suspects that there could be an issue with her left ventricular, 

for which she will need to go through an angiography, but that’s not urgent. But 
we are going with what the doctor says. All said and done, Saira ji 
is stable and should be out of the hospital soon.” Saira Banu 
lost her husband, veteran actor Dilip Kumar on July 7. 

lost one’. “Rip brother u are loved by 
so many and u touched so many with 
ur kind heart and beautiful personality. 
Today heaven has gained a star and we 
have lost one. My deepest condolences to 
the family and loved ones,’ wrote Varun. 
Varun has always been vocal about his 
fondness for Sidharth. When he had visited 
the Bigg Boss 13 house to promote Street 
Dancer, the Bollywood star had mentioned that 
Sidharth was a close friend. He also shared that 
Sidharth was a caring and protective friend to 
both him and Alia Bhatt, who played his fiancee 
in Humpty Sharma. “During promotions, given 
his build, Sidharth would wrap his arms around 
both of us and walk through crowds. He has always 
been protective of his friends,’ Varun had shared, while 

  

Sidharth Shukla’s Humpty Sharma Ki Dulhania co-star Varun Dhawan 
penned a heartfelt post. The tragic death of popular television star 
Sidharth Shukla has left his close ones devastated. While family and 
friends are still trying to come to terms with the loss, his colleagues and 
fans have been paying emotional tributes to the actor. While being one 
of the most popular faces on television, Sidharth also made his dream 
debut in Bollywood in Dharma Productions’ Humpty Sharma Ki Dulhania 

in 2014. Remembering his co-star, Varun Dhawan took to Instagram and 
shared an emotional post, along with a photo from the film promotions. 
Varun called him ‘brother’ and passed his condolences to the family. He 
also mentioned how ‘heaven has gained a star today, while the world 

Black Widow actor Florence Pugh: ‘Wanted to 

make Yelena as odd and strange as possible’ 
Mumbai, Agency.   

Florence Pugh’s Yelena Belova is a 
sister-figure to Scarlett Johansson’s 
Natasha Romanoff. Her performance 
has been singled out by many critics 
as the highlight of the movie. Florence 
Pugh forays into the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe with Black Widow. She dons 
the role of Yelena Belova, a sister 
figure to Scarlett Johansson’s Natasha 
Romanoff. Her performance has been 
singled out by many critics as the 
highlight of the movie. While both 
Natasha and Yelena are ‘Black Widows’ 
or women trained since a young age 
to be ruthless assassins and a tool of 
the Russian state, Pugh’s character 
could not escape the network of Red 
Room like Natasha did (by defecting to S.H.I.E.L.D). However, despite the 
trials and tribulations of her life as a killer and an unwitting pawn of 
a crime lord, Yelena has retained her sense of optimism, humour, and 
childlike enthusiasm for little things. While speaking to Indianexpress. 

Anushka Sharma, Sanjana Ganesan and other 
cricketer’s wives cheer for team India at Oval, 

  

requesting Sidharth to stay cool in the show. Even during the 
film’s release, Varun had spoken about Sidharth’s popularity. 
At a press meet, the actor shared, “In Borivali we were shooting. 

First there were a couple of aunties, and | didn’t pay much attention 
thinking there was a kids’ market nearby. Then some school kids 
came calling Sidharth’s name, that’s when I realised there’s going 
to be a problem.” While Sidharth Shukla has been part of many 
shows, his career reached new heights after his participation 
in Bigg Boss 13. The actor won the reality show, and since 
then has been part of many endorsements, collaborations 
and music videos. Earlier this year, he also made his digital 
debut with Broken But Beautiful 3. 

com in a press conference, Pugh 
revealed that the very idea of being 
in a movie with Johansson and Cate 
Shortland (director) was exciting for 
her. The lure was also the character 
itself. She told us, “I was so touched 
that she is a character that’s loved 
and followed by so many. And she 
is Black Widow’s younger sister, so 
that’s a big role to kind of step into. I 
was really excited by the possibility of 
making a new silhouette of a woman in 
the MCU. There was potential to create 
new conversations, have new stories 

and make new moments for women.” 
She added that the potential of making 
something new was the reason she 
enjoyed playing the role. She lauded Cate 
for allowing her to “think freely, to create 

this character and to make her as weird as I wanted her to.” 
“T really wanted Yelena to be odd and strange and have weird 
timing and to fight awesomely,’ Pugh said. Black Widow 
releases on September 3 on Disney Plus Hotstar. 

  
New Delhi, Agency.   

TV presenter Sanjana Ganesan, the wife of 
cricketer Jasprit Bumrah, shared a picture of 
herself along with Anushka Sharma. The ladies 
posed for the picture as India played against 
England. Bollywood actor Anushka Sharma is 
cheering for the Indian cricket team at the Oval 
along with Sanjana Ganesan, and the wives of other 
cricketers. India is playing the fourth test against 
England in London, UK. TV presenter Sanjana 
Ganesan, the wife of cricketer Jasprit Bumrah, 

shared a picture of herself along with Anushka 
Sharma (wife of skipper Virat Kohli), Pratima 
Singh (wife of Ishant Sharma), Aashita Sood (wife 
of Mayank Aggarwal), and Prithi Narayanan (wife 
of R Ashwin). The caption of the photo read, “Back 
with the ladies !!!” The ladies posed for the picture 
as India played against England. All of them look 
chic in their western outfits. Anushka seems to 
be beaming with happiness as she smiles for 
the shutterbug. The Indian team is batting first 

  

after losing the toss. Anushka has been giving a 
glimpse into her stay in London along with her 
husband Kohli and daughter Vamika. She often 
shares photos from the streets of England too. On 
the work front, Anushka is expected to star in a 

film based on Jhulan Goswami. She was last seen 
on the silver screen in Shah Rukh Khan-starrer 
Zero, almost three years ago. The actor has been 

New Delhi, Agency.   

Yami Gautam, while promoting Bhoot Police, was 

called “fair and lovely” which she did not like. 
Bollywood actor Yami Gautam might have endorsed 
fairness products in the past, but she is averse to its 
reference today. At a recent promotional event for her 
upcoming film Bhoot Police, Yami gave a piece of her 
mind when a photographer called her “fair and lovely”. 
The incident happened in Mumbai during a photo-op. 
One of the photographers called her “Fair and lovely 

busy producing films and series in the meantime. 
Last year, she won acclaim as a producer with the 
Amazon Prime Video series Paatal Lok and Netflix 
horror drama Bulbbul, directed by Anvita Dutt. 

Her upcoming production is Qala, which marks the 
screen debut of late Irrfan’s son Babil. It also stars 
Bulbbul star Tripti Dimri and has been helmed by Saif Ali Khan, Arjun Kapoor and Jacqueline Fernandez. 
Anvita Dutt Guptan. 
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faced after photographer 

calls her ‘Fair and Lovely, 

  

yahan par (Fair and lovely, look here),’ referring to the name of a former fairness 
cream brand that she endorsed. The brand might have rolled back from the market, 

but Yami refused to accept the mention and said, “Ek baar aur bola na (dare you 
say that one more time).” She added, “Say with respect...not such names.” For the 
promotional event, Yami Gautam sported an Egyptian look along with ‘dejhoor’, the 
traditional Kashmiri chain worn in ears. Yami’s next film Bhoot Police is scheduled 
to release on Disney Plus Hotstar on September 17. The horror-comedy also stars


